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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

University gets 10-year accreditation
By Jackie Spinner
StaffW;iter

and U,,1V8rsfty News Service
SIU-C was tagged as a good university that keeps geuing bcuec in
a report from the l\\)rth Central
Association of Colleges anO
Schools that Lontinues SIU-C's
accreditation for 10 years.
President John C. Guyon said he
was pleased with the report

because it shows SIU-C is on the
rij;ht course.
"We're very pleased with this
oulCOme, which indicates the quality aild strength of our programs,"
Guyon said. ''The Nort!> Central
Association is, in my OpinK:f1, one
01 the strongest of the accrediting
ag-mcies. To have them certify to
the wvrld that we do indeed have
high-quality programs is ~Jubly
valuable."

Guyon said the good report
shows the University is maturing.
The learn evaluated SIU-C's
academic programs, including
those on military bases and in
Nakajo, Japan. Team members
inlerviewed students, staff, faculty,
governing group representatives
and administrators.
The 100year accreditatioo is the
maxJmum possible for an evaIua..
tion. University programs have

achieved continuous accreditation

icaI setting "conducive to thought
and reflection" and "determination

since 1913.
The aecreditatlon learn, headed
by Rudolph W. Schulz, dean of
advanced studies a1 the University
of Iowa, said SIU·C had an
."unusually diverse" educational
program; "dedicated, caring, effec·
live faculty"; and high-quality SbJdent services.
The learn's report also gave !he
University high marks for its phys-

By', im C.-osby
The Illinois Board of :-ligher
Education allocated $400,000 for
the Illinois minority graduate
incentive program, which Il> based
at SIU-C, at its meeting
Wednesday in Macomb.
The p;-ogram. under the direction
of Irene H. Johnson, provides a
stipend to minority students who
have been accepted into a postgraduate program at an Illinois
public or private institution. It is
designed to i.'lCrease min'.Jrity representation in areas where they are
underrepresemcd, specifically the
~

"Many times the sciences are
made 10 look like they are too difficult 10 learn for the majority of st'ldents," Johnson, who 0JlCe served
as a science consultant ir:
Washington D.C. elemep.•ary
schools, said. "You can ir,lagine
ho", they look to mino,'ity students."
Though the a1locaIic-n is slightly
less than la'>l year's. Johnson said
the program ha~ made some
improvements.
wThe stipends increased from

ByLIsaM/iler
Staff Writer

Members of the Carbondale
community have mixed reactions
over President George Bush's $7.9
billion war against drugs.
Bush announced Tuesday his
nationwide strategy to fight narcotics that included a $2 billion
plan 10 help rid South America of

cocaine lords.
During his speech, Bush said
drugs are "the quicksand of our

entire 9Xiety. All Americans must

.puUIDg_-

«be number ot: 1Ilinorit, stuolklll....~
entering 1he science flt:kis.
"We definitely could do more 10

Manic mechanic
Rob Clotfelter, sophomore In art from Springfield and a
student WOItcer at the Student Center bowling alley, cheCks
outl problem with one of the pInsetIers Wednesday.

"- . Robert P.arris, director of
University Security Police, said he
agrees with Bush and fully supports his new plan.
"I think it's higb time for this
COWlLty to seriously crack down 00
drugs." Harris said. "This plan is
something we've needed for a long,
long time."
Harris said he was pleased the
plan would include aid to South

See tIH)HflY, Page 5

Soviet Union may
look to Illinois for its
farm produd neHds
By Jackie Spinner
StaftWnter

Illinois has farm ITtachincry for
sale. The SOViL' 'Union needs
IllinOIS products. TO);.'II.cr the two
countries might make a dc.iJ.
SIU-C College of p.griculture
Dean James Twecdy i. joining a
team of agribusiness representatives 10 travel to the ~viet Union
SepL 8 to discuss Il,inois agricul-

Illinois
Department
of
AgricullUrt' Director Larry Werries
said the trip is an effort 10 place
Illinois companies in the same
room with potential buyers of
Illinois products.
"The best thing we can hope for
is that some of these companies
will get contracts," Werries said.
tit'- added that the excellent timing with the opening of the Soviet

Ameri::an COWltries.
"Some countries are so poor
they can't control the drug pushmoney set
aside for foreign aid is defmitely a
plus."

en," &uris said. "1be

Illinois, Soviet Union explore farm deal
ture products, for the flfSl time, in
an attempt to persUAde !he Soviet
Union to buy Illinois fann products.
"This trip may be more important 10 the people of Illinois than
the Soviet Union," Tweedy said.

See ACCREDlTAllON, Page 5

SUpport

S1O,OOO to $12,500 this year,"
Johnson said. "It is slightly less
money than last year but we've
had a few people complete their
t1irec years of eligibility."
The program stipulates that the
recipient pays back the money by
serving in either a teaching or n0nteaching capacity at an Illinois
institution of higher learning for
the same number of years that they
received funding.
"It avoids having to taYe out
another loan," Johnson, who has
been direclOc of the program since
la:;t March, said.
Johnson said more could be done
on the elementary /evellO increase

emphasize the sciences at that
~1. If you IooIc a1 ~ eIemenl3ry
curriculum you can see It is not
being stresset!, " she said.
Joseph WatIa.o~s, a graduate student in psychology, also said training on the lower Ieve:s needs 1& be
improved.
"Teachers need to stress the
value of the more difficult science

However, the report did IIOIe that
fmancial straits could threaten the
University's Cutwe ability to fune-

Drug war
gets local

Minority program
receives $400,000
StaftWritf'r

to retain an emphasis on undergraduate education even as the
institution's orientation towilrd
~!nd graduate education

epnomy could tr:uIslate into millions of dollars for Illinois.
Tne eight-day trip is being organized by the Chicago based MidAmerica
Committee
for
International Business and
Government Cooperation. Mid·
America promotes American prod.
ucts in foreign markets.
Tweedy will be joined by representatives of the colleges of agriculture from SIU-C, the University
of Illinois and Western Illinois
Jniversily, Sen. Jerry loye<:, DReddick, Sen. John Maitland, RBloomington, Rep. Gordon Ropp,

Gus Bode

See FARM, Page 5

plOW Into foreign soli.

Gus says illinois agribusiness may soon get to

Barb Fijolek, coordinator of the
alcohol and drug program for the
WeUness Center, said she was
extremely pleased with the drug
plan because there wouId be a 25
percent increase in funding for
drug education and treatmenl.
Fijolek said she works with
University stucienL<l who have been
referred to the Wellness Cenlel' for
substance control problems and
students who COOle in on their own
free will.
Jeny Molumby, coordinalOc for
the Adapt progrllJTl, a Carbondale
lreauoent center that deals with
drug abusers, said he is glad the
"federal govenunent is taking an
active leadership role in addressing
See REACT1ON, Page 5

GPSC passes resolution ~pposing parking lot
By Jeanne Bickler
StaftWriter

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council passed a resolution to oppose the building of a
parking lot in Stehr Field, but not
without some debate.
In iLS meeting Wednesday night,
the GPSC discussed the re$olution,
which was written by GPSC's
executive board.
The resolution States 10 oppose
the Steilr FJeld parkiBg lot beawse

alternatives to the construction
have not been investigated, alternative space for the physical educalion department has not been
arranged for and the field is a
memorial 10 Jean Stehr_
Stehr was a physical education
cteparuoent faculty member and
women's field hockey coach for
many years.
Th<! field has been used for

physical education and intramwals
in the past.

The Parking Commission
recently passed the proposal to
build two 10L~, a1 Stehr Field and
behind the Recreation ":enlel'.
Trudy Hale, GPSC president,
said the Stehr Held lot also had the
potential 10 be an "e~esore."
Some council members objected
to the resolution be.cauv. they felt
it was negative to all prospects for
new parking lots and didn't offer
any solutions to the problem.
The possibility of building park,.

ing garages on existing lots rather
than new lots was discussed briefly
by the council
Hawever, an executive board
membet' said that these objections
werl'! not new and had been discussed over the summer. Parking
garages we.e found to be too
expensive and would require tearing up existing lots to build the
necessary supports.;
The proposal was not found to

be exclusive of Olhet parking lots.

world/nation

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFFEr

Iraqi weapon plant explodes,

$4.95

(Includes 10 main dishes. 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

search continues for bodies

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFEr
Lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95
Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95
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TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK

WINDOW TINTING
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Over Substance Peel
Facilitator Program

Residential Commerdal Vehide
·Privacy for home, business or vehide

learn more about:

·Reduces fading
·Reflects up to 800/0 of heat

e alcohol and drugs
e helpillQ friends with
alcohol and drug

concerns

Roofs
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and Solar Shades ~\
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Two U.S. journalists wounded in Colombia
BOGATA, Columbia (UPI) - Ten people, including two U.S.
journalists were wounded in a series of bombings and arson auacks in

Medelin, headquaners of one of the oocaine caneIs waging war against
tbe govtl'lllDelll, police said Wednc:sday. Decails of tbe auacks came ~
Colombia's acting justice minister- said the ooly way 10 curb drug
traffickers is to stop drug abI2 in die United Stales. Reporter Bemardeue
Pardo, 35, and CPJDecaman Carlos Comics, 31, of the U.S.-based
Spanisb-Ianguage news network Univisioo were wounded in Ihe bombing
of a restaurant La BeDa Epoca 1\aday night. police said.

SOlidarity, Communists argue for control

D

o'D8Sofo

-._--_

LON1X>N (UPI) - A vioIent e.~on in a secret Iraqi defense pIani
near Baghdad killed an estimated 100 people last month. a British
newspaper reponed Wednesday The JepOIt could DOt be immedialely
c::onfmned. The Independent said Ihe accident occurred Aug. 17 in a plant
dIoughllO haw; been used to develop advanced missile technology near
AI Hillah. 40 miles south Baghdad. The blaze at Ihe milirary complex
took fire fIghting airaaft nearly a week to douse, diplomats and Middle
East sources loki the newspaper. Sources IDId the MIndependent" that the
blast killed 700 people.

-- ~ --~-

.

~-

I'he American Tap

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Prime Minister 13deusZ·Mazowiecki bas
almost complelrd I8Iks on Ihe composilioo of his Cabinet with tbe biggcs
remaining squBUble over who will alIIIrol tbe Foreign MinisIry Solidarity
and Communist Party's sources said Wednesday. In a key victory,
Solidarity willlale over oontroI of tbe mass media from tbe Cooununisls
who bad retained a vinual monopoly on all printed III8IftZ until explosion
of IBIderground IileraIure ~ tbe rise of Solidarity in 1980. Solidarity
Sen. Krzys:of Kozlowski, deputy editor of an independent Catholic
weekly, was expeaed 10 direct infmnation policy.

Ortega urges friends to support Panama
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Nicaraguan President Daniel
Onega accused tbe Uniled Stares Wednesday of pressure and inlerfemICe
ilLCentral America and called 011 IIOII-aligned nations to voice their
~upPort for Panama.Wearing his green military al1ire. Ortega said
~ashingtOn keeps on with pmsuing the policy of interference and
;JIICSSUI'C- in Central American c:ountties including N"1C8I3gU8, ~ it
supportS Ihc Contra rebels.

,

.

Eihiopian delegation arrives for peace talks
A1LANTA (UPI) - A deIegatioo of mid-level EIhiopian goyemment
officials arrived in AdanIa Wednesday for unprecedented peace talks with
Eritrean rebels ammged by former- President Jimmy Canez. A spokesman
for the EthiqJian Embassy in Wasbingtoo said the delegation was led by
Ashagre Yigletu but did not include Prime Minister Fikre Selassi
Wagderess. A delegation of Eritrean rebels led by Isaias Afewerld,
secreIary general of the EriIrCaD ~Ie's Uberation Front, .-rived in
Atlanta earlier this week.

- never a cover ~--
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CRAFT SHOP WORKSHOPS

Fall Semester 1989
Wbeel Throwing:

Arst Session
Oulltmakingj
Beginning Guitar;
Mondays, 6:00-8:00
Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 $18.00 Sept.11-Oct.9
$15.00 Sept.13-0ct.18 Car Care Workshop:
Basket Weavlngj
Mondays, 7:00-9:00
Thursdays, 5:00-7:00
$14.00 Sept.11~ct.9
$15.00 Sept.14-0ct.19 Basic 011 Painting;
Jt..~~
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30
Mondays, 6:30-9:00
$22.00 Sept.12-OctH'lO
$26.00 Sept.11-Oct.9
Bmiki
First & Second Session
Tuesdays. 5:00-7:00
Basic Ceramics:
$15.00 Sept.12~ct.10 Thursdays. 5:00-8:00
Kid', Clay:
$26.00 Sept.14-0ct.2.9
Saturdays. 10:00-12:00 Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00
$30.C,0 Sept.16-0ct.14 $20.00 Nov.7-Dec.12
Kid·, Mixed Medlaj
Fridays, 5:00-7:00
Second Session
$30.00 Sept.15-0ct.6 Intermediate Guttae
Wednesdays,6:00-8:00
RiOOli
Tuesdays, 5:00-8:00
$15.00 Nov.1-Dec.13
$24.00 Oct.3-NoY.14
Stained Glass;
Ballroom Dancing:
Mondays, 6:00-8:00
$20.00 Oct.30-Dec.5
Mondays, 7:00-9:00
$22.00 Sept.18-Oct.16

Wed. Be Frt., 5:00-7:00$30.00 Nov.1-Dec.15
Kids Qrawlng:
.Saturdays. 2.0:00-12:00
$30.00 Nov.4-Dec.2

NORMAL, r.:JPI) - Dlinois SIalC Uniw:rsity says its drM to inI:rease
the liumber of black and Hispanic;: students on campus has been
~ ISU president Thomas Wallace said Wednesday that tOOugh
the IIUIBbeI- of Nacb atfaIding oolIege DIIbonally bas falIm, ISU will see
• 16 pem:Dt increase in the number of blacks ~g the Normal
scbcd'axnpared willi. last )'C'& In additioo, Wallace sai4.the number of
Impanic studcoIs is up 23 pen:eaL

Ages8-U
Puppet Making- OIA Young
Person·' Workshop";
Mondays, 4:30-6:30
$15.00 Nov.6-Dec.4
Grades 3-12
CandlemakIng:
Fridays, 4:00-6:00
$15.00 Nov.3-Dec.1
Enameling:
Thursdays, 6:00-8:00
$2.6.00 Nov.2-Dec.7
Guided Imagery and
Pinched Clay Pots·
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30
Only the cost of the clay
Nov.7 and 14.

l..oc'.rtIon: The Craft Shop Is located on the lower level of the South
er.J of the SIU-C Student Center, adjacent to the Big Muddy Room.
p~§ Craft Shop/453-3636 Wood Shop/536-2121
'Page 2, !);->j]y~, Sepl:emberrr.l989

Illinois State enrollment up
for fall semester minorities

Tm Daily EgypWm bas esIabIisbed 1m ax:uncy desk. If JaKbs spat
aror,,!bey am call 536-3311, CXICDSioo 233 or 229.
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Blood drive organizer marks 20th year

Blood drive
surpasses
first day goal

By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

When Vivian Ugent talks to
reponers she ta1ks about an wgent
need for blood. But what about her
needs? Judging by the way she
does ber job, her only need is 10
make sure there is enough blood
for 0Ibec people.
Ugent, 49, marlcs her 20th year
of service with the Red Cross this
year. She is the blood drive coordinator for most of Southern lliinois.
She gelS paid for what she is doing,
but it hasn't always been that way.
She began her work with the
Red Cross blood drives in 1969.
For ova IS years she donated her
time, garnering a IS-year Red
Cross volunlCel pin as a resullln
1985 Ugent was named the blood
services consultant for 11 Southern
illinois counties.
"!t's a seven-day, all-day job,"
Christine Rice, a long time friend
and neighbor of Ugent, said. "She
is up early in the morning calling
people, getting them to make
advance appointments to give
blood," Rice said.
To call U gent a workaholic
would be an undelStatement, Rice
said. "I don't think anyone real.iz.es
the full scope of what she does...
"SlJe works above and beyond
her job description," Rice said.
"She doesn't really have 10 do that
but she wants 10."
And when Ugent ta1ks to people,
including reporta'S, she tells them
there is a dire need
blood. She
lets everyone know that their blood
is importanL
"She is always calling and talking 10 people," Rice said. "She is a
great PR person. She's persistent,
but pleasant about iL..
"I've used blood myself, so I
know how impooant giving blood
is,.. Rice said.

roc

By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

SIal PIIOIo by HImg 'W

VIvian Ugert, right, ~ SUe Eberhart, lett and
MIiam KIinstra, at the Red Cross blood drtve In
But even with Ugent's busy
schedule, she still finds time 10 be
with her family and friends, Rice
said. "She genuinely likes to be
with people .. , she always fmds
time to he with her neighbors."
Ugent's husband of 27 years,
Donald, says his wife's work is
"not panicularly upsetting" to the
family. But then maybe the whole
family bas a lifestyle to maIch its
matriarch's.
The two Ugent daughrers, Lisa
and Amy, are graduate stndents in
radio-television at SIU-C'and at
the University of Illinoistespeclively. The Ugent's son, Jonatlol,

the SIudent center Wednesday, Ugert Is In her
20th year of seIVIce to the Red Cross.

is a senior at Carbondale
Community High School. Dooald
Ugent is a professor of botany at
the University.
"(Vivian) keeps busy all the
time," Mr. Ugent said. "She has a

cemin amount of dedication, a ca-lain amount of drive. She is abs0lutely dedicaJed 10 the cause."

Besides her Red Cross work,
Ugoot has also been active in the
Carbondale cbapter of the League
of Women Vbters, of which she is a
past pesident, the Girl Scouts and
the United Way. From 1978 to
1985 she was the director of the

Carbondale Unitt.'! W~y.

Some of bee awanls include .he
1984 Outstanding VoIWlICel Award
for the Missouri-Illinois Regional
Blood Service and a Distinguished
Service Award for Jackson County
in 1981.
"We're very proud of her," Mr.
Ugentsaid
The Carbondale blood drive
continues through Friday. It will
be beld through today in the
Student Center Ballrooms and
moves to St. Francis Xavier
Church, COIneI" of East Walnut and
South Poplar streets Friday.

The 350·pint goal set for
Wedesday's blood drive in
the Student Center was
exceeded, but not by much,
Vivian Ugent, blood drive
coordinator, said.
Ugent said 352 pints of
blood were collected yestaday_
Jane Crichton, co·chairman of the SIU Annuitants
Association, said, "We've
had a tremendous Illrnout for
a worthy cause." .
The blood drive will conlinue today from 10:3<1 a.m_
to 4:30 p.m_ in the Student
Center Ballroom D. Ugent
said she expects to meet
today's goal of 450 pints
because peopl~ usually wait
for the last day on campus to
give blood
,She did, howeva, say the
Red Cross needs as many
pints of blood as possIble.
"It is very important that a
laIge number of people come
out," Ugent said
She also said many people
give blood for the free :ood
the-v receive after. The Post
Laoor Day Blood Drive
began Tuesday at the
Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale, where the goal
of 55 pints was exceeded by
twopinlS.
The final day of the drive
will be Fridayfrom 1:30 to
6:30 p.m. at St. Xavier
Church.
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Fraternities organi~e
to ban hazing action
WE WOULD like to take this opportunity to applaud the
action of three national fraternities in their fight against
hazing. Of these fraternities. which include Kappa Delta Rho,
Zeta Beta Tau and Tau Kappa Epsilon. the only one that has a
chapter at SIU-C are the TKEs. So we COIDIIle1ld. the action
and enCOliJ'age other fraternities to follow the lead. ..
The Tau Kappa Epsilon International Fraternity has voted
[0 replace harmful "pledging" in all its chapters with a
leadership development program by fall of 1991. . The
traditional form of pledging includes activities sucb as
memorizing the greek alphabet or other facts about the
fraternity's history. Unfortunately, another aspect that is often
associated with pledging is '1la.'Zing."
Hazing, as defined by Craig Jackson, graduate assistant for
Greek Affairs, is separating new members by making them
feel "beneath the old members." Often this was thought to
bring about loyalty, Jim Hartigan. SIU-C's TKE chapter
president, said, however that W"'aS not the case. Loyalty by
association is one thing. but loyalty brought about by
harassing. intimidatipg and possible pbysical abuse is

another.

Alcoholics !n America shouldn't stop
others
from !:>sing
able to consume'· .
b&ve
do

THE FRATERNITY system is one, that thrives on the .. ·.1
,looked at the argumeDlS
idea of brotherhood. However hazing. as the Fraternity and the comments OIl the alcohol
Executive Association states. is a dangerous form of .·poblemandthehappyboarlaw.
intimidation and mocIa::ry of the whole 001. 'o:pt of fratemal 1 have read Steven EsteS letter
10
. .
crlndeinnillg ~alcobol. and dl

cverything to get that drink.
He may even resort to crime.
'Iakealootat\\1Ialbasbappeoed
C0C8
k)Mr.
• ~__ sa ... _. half of oL_
~ ~ys_ mal. III
.....
vandalism in UniYCrSity Housing
is caused by alcobols. Wbat
about tbe otber balf? I am to
auume dill they were caused by
sobc:rSllldents?

a stare? No, tbat is DOt fair k) the
ones wbo are responsible

.drinkersorlDthebarowocn.·

..!:'!

.
~ownersoloL_ ~_~ goueo~ :. -:.
.. ... _ ......
..... ......... The - . is tellin, them wbo they lQay : ..
Facts that have also been supplied by ~ A5sociation show thing to say: I don't need
. «'Z\'e tbeir produce. If the owner .
1h14 dUling the past decade more than 40 sbJdents have died someone Idling me wben I may
. waDIS to move a catain product '..
in hazing-related tragedies and students Continue to be .drink or not.
quietly, he may YIIID1 mlower. the ,
crippled and iniured I".VI"rV year by ill-ronoeiVed and illegal
Let's race it, people wbo
picesabit,foraccnainJcosthOf
'"
_. - J
become alcobolics have a serious
lime.
hazing in a variety of student organizations. Is Ibis something disease. Tbose wbo become
t believe we bave a bigger
But DOW with Ibis law, be will .
that occurs in an mganization that is said to provide a family alcoholics, are a burden on problem if students are nOt be able to d~ tbaL ID fact. :
filled ·th
. - that
friends, family and society. These Intentionally causin, the they'll be forced to do all day .
oriented environment and
Wi
opportunItIeS
one people do need belp, they haw: m problem. I also bel!.~ve that if specials. thus cncouragi.ng :
may not otherwise experience? Of course. it should not be. admit their problems: Laws people would look down on drinking an night long.
, . .
Therefore we urge other national fraremities to show the true cannot change a persons vaJ\dalism. that we could rid
It looks like prohibition is on
pride they have in their organizations and stop hazing at all behavior. Ina..a of instituting. ounelves of at least half of the. the ugly m.m again in Dlinoia.
\eve\s.
.
_.
laws ID set up treatment facililies. pobIems.
Now that Halloween is outlawed
•
onI
or provide beuec care (ex' these
You say lhat one-tenth of an
(yeah right) soon we will have
At SIU-C, althoogh the TKE fraremal system is dle
Y poor souls, the state of IDinois people . ~'ho drink. become ngbt-wing radicals knocking at
one abolishing bazing on a national levci, there is a resolution decides to curb everyone's alcoholics. That IIlC8IIS ~ lR the ole' bar door with axes.
that was passed in September of 1983. This resolution drinkingbabilS. ..
99 . percent of the populatiOll
Heck. I look forward to iL My
banned all
f hazin
the
If hazin d
who do driDk, don't become great-graDdmother was a
types 0
g on
campus..
g oes
The argument ~f "If it cost alcoholics.
DIOOIlSbiDer,l'd be F.ODd 10 cany
occur - and there have been a few incidents - a fonnal more, they'U buy ·less... doesn't
That means the behavior or the OIl the family tradition. -Mike·
bearing is held with the Inter-Greek Council and meOffice of. work. An alcoholic will pay perceived behavior of the few, Lukaslt, seaior ia visual
Student Development This type of leadership and initiative anythin,lD get that drink. he will detmnines the drinking habits cf CIOII1IIlUDications.
Yeo,

. '. ••

.

is an aspect of the University's greek system which should be
highly commended.
ALTHOUGH HAZING is still evident in some systems, a
new or pethaps improved phase is taking over. Throughout,
the greek systems have stressed leadership to their new
recruits and used the organization to teach members to be
responsible and able. With the new founded rush to denounce
hazing, leadership programs have been fonned For example,
instead of a pledge period, new TKE recruits will be initiated
immediately and will have all the rights and privileges of full
membership. New and old members will participate in a
membership development program which includes du'ee
levels of educational achievement Video tapes have even
been made by a TKE. former President Ronald Reagan.
These tapes deal with leadership and personal development,
academic achievement, fraternity history and other aspects of
thesystem.
. 1be greek system is ~l .:1.ternative for students. One that
offers a variety of friends. reSponsibilities. achievements and.
ways to make the best of one's college career. A person who
chooses the "greek path" should not have tv worry about
being physically or mentally abused With inidatives to end.
this abuse. hopefully fraternities who do practice some fOlnt
of hazing will realize that it is not a way to show loy~ty. and
it is not a sign of fratemaI love.
.

Editorial Policies
SIgned articles, Indudng letters, viewpoints and oIher commentaries, relied the
opinions oIlheir authors only, Unsigned editoriala ~t. ~ 01 ...
Daily Egyptian 8oatd, whose ~ ere the SlUdent edItor~Af,1Ite ediIoriaI
page editor, the essoaate edilorial page editor, 8 news ataII memb«, liM! faculty
managing edilOr and 8 School 0/ Journalism faculty member.
l.eIlers to the editor must be submitled direclly to ~ edilorial page editor, Room
1247, Communications Building, Leners should be typewritten and double
spaced. A111e11ers are subject to ediling and will be limited to 500 wardL L - .
fewer than 250 worda w'.ll

De ~'8f\

preference for publication. Students must

idenlit,.'them&el1l8S by cia. . and major, laculiy membeta by rar.kMld clepaRnent,
nc>IHK:lIdemic .u.ff by position and departme'lL

Lett"" lor which verificallDn 01 authorship .-.annol be made will noI be published.

' those .wbodrink iL I have one

Big Jim's OK of happy hour bill a lame move
Jim Thompson, only weeks
after he declared that he will DOt
be running for another lenD as
I!overnor, has already started
I:lame ducking."
Last Thursday, be signed
legislation which outlaws all
forms of happy hour drink
specials. He claims that the
reason for this law is to help cut
down on drunk c!riving by those
who rush to the cheapened liCJ.ua:.
This may sound like a good idea. :
on paper, but the actual resullS··
will probably differ from those
expected.
Wher. drinkers woo't be able 10
get l1>.eir two-for-one margaritas,
whal will they do? They'll

DRIVE 10 Missouri, W'JSCODSin.,
or other states bordering illinois
that do DOl have anti-happy hour

Bars just outside Illinois
will pocmce 011 .abe idea.

laWs.

Instead of being able 10 walk 10

an in-swe bar for a $1.50 pi.ICher,

drinkers will have to drive, and
drunk driving fatalities will
increase.
~~ obviou~y is trying.
to get as lQuch legislation, no
matter bow lame, on the books
before he leaves offICe ID do who
knows wbat. This law will
complete Jim's triloJY of
moronic moves. One beang his
giv~ng away of hundreds of

millions of taxpayer dollars to
the White Sox, a team even
Cblcagoans don't care about
about. He should slso be
~

~~:f:~

keep them in Dlinois. Now, they

are layiu~ off bundreds of
employees 1ft Dlinois (the jobs we
paid them to keep). Good
SIlale!Y. Jim.
.

It's too bad' ~ he isn't going
to run for governor agajn because
it would be so much fun voting
him out of l'ffice. - William
Tauber, senior ill aviation, and
Ricbard Palmer, senior ia

EDgiisb.

Morris Library is for studying, not socializing
What a night at Morris Libraryl
I can'! understand it, but some

people go there with sucb an
uncontrollable urge to talk!
I go 10 Morris Library 10 get
away from all the nOise and
distra.'lions lit my bome only 10
be surrai/nded by people wbo
bring the noise with them.
I was amazed 10 see two guys
walk in and start ul? a
conversation with their fnend
who was siuing at the table Dellt
10 me. One guy was saying he
couldn't believe he was actually
at the library. So his friend takes
out a quarter and they do a flip of
the coin 10 see if he shoold stay
or go.

Unfortunately, he stayed. Then
he sits down and &ells his friend
that be doesn't really feel like
studying because he'd bad a few
beets before coming.
My' questioo is why cven/o ID
the bbrary at all? All he di was
distract and imlatC the people _
like me - who were 1here for •
reason-IO studyl

Now, I can Wlderstand a brief
conversation with someone to
break up the monotony of
studying, but wben you disrupt
and anger other people you've
gone too far.
What Morris Lilnry needs is a
lounge. Some place 10 go for a
study break. A room for
conversation and relaxation, a

~!'1~n!ith pbones and pop

,0

I like to counl on Morris
Library as a place I can
to
when I need quiet, and I need ID
Jet my homework done. The way
JlS been laIeIy, I'm beUer off just
staying at home.
At least there I know my
roommates respect the fact that I
need some time to get things
done, and I do the same for !hem.
Some changes definitely need
10 happen to Morris Library or i;
will tum into a place for social
galherings rathc:f" than a place 10
study.-Toni Reed, senior in
foreign
language
and
international trade.

Governor OKs interest rate
drop on SIU-C revenue bonds
By Theresa Uvlngston
SlaffWriter

The sru Board of Trus~ can
now issue revenue bonds at interest
rates below the face vallIe of the
bond because of legislation signed
by Gov. Ja"lleS R. Thompson.
"This (the legislation) will enable
us (:he University) to sell bonds
through tmder'WTiIers or brokas at
OIher than par. It will make the process easier and less costly to the
University," Swan Robeson, assistant treasurer in the cha.JCellOl's
office. said.

Public Act 86-517 went into
effect immedia!ely afIec Thompson
signed the bill into law on Friday.
-Robeson said the board uses
bonds mainly fer 1xIilding projects.
Revenue bonds are issued in
exchange for a monetary investment, in the same way that U.S.
Treasury bonds are, with the
investor ;eceiving the initial

amount or money back, plus whatever interest the bond has earned.
However, with revenue bonds,
the investor is paid not with tax
money, but from the revenue of the

project. Paul Sorgen, fInance direc- sities, who've had this power fOI
tor for the city of Carbondale. said. years," Dunn said.
Ricbmond said the measure
"in the.case (of the building) of
the Student Center, students paid . enables the board's financial
an activity fee for it and the actions to reflect market trends
investors were paid out of the prof- more.
its of that, instead of laX monies,"
''What we've added is the word
he said.
'variable.' the ability 10 move up
]be act was co-sponsored by
and down with the market. instead
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D- of being in a IUed interest nlte.
Murphysboro, and Sen. Ralph This gives (the University) the
Dunn, R-Du Quoin. It amends the flexibility to better manipulate the
Southern lllinois University Act, bonds, to use the mariret more to
allowing the board to issue bonds the University'S advantage,"
at such rate of interest as autho- Richmond said
rized by the state.
Robeson said the board has used
revenue bonds to raise funds for
Dunn said the act was aJllllUeJ" of buildIng projects sucb as the
"routine housekeeping" that no one Stu&mt Center, the addition to the
got arotmd to "t1i8t will make the Student Recreation Center and the
University more competitive ec0- resurfacing of McAndrew
nomically." He also noted the Stadium's track.
University was the last state uniRobeson said; with the approval
versity in Dlinois to be granted of the legislation, the funding of
such power.
such building projects will be
"This will allow us (the gready facilitated.
University) tile pawer 10 issue rev"The board has already given
enue bonds at whatever interest pro~-a approlral to develop a pogram
fur a new fuaJly out-patient
nlte is ap,:rovcd by the state. It
gives us yet another tool to expand clinic at Springfield (wbere the
with. It puIS us on the same fOoting University's Srllool of Medicine is
as U of I and the other Slate univer-- located) through the act," he said.
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"Parents can have a very posilive influence on their children,"
Molumby said. "They must set a
good example for their children
right from the beginning. That's
good p:cvention. "
Jean P8I3tore, associate vice

J1reSident Jor student affairs,Said
drugs "wele a vt':lY aucial }ml)1Cm
on ·aniversity and college
es" and she said she suppo~
Bush's plan compieldy.
Paratore said the OffICe of ;student affairs deals with Uni~
~ who are having prob~
with drugs.
..•• dv
She said she refers many:tmJ,..
dents 10 the Wellness CeoteMorv
tnlaIIIIeIIL' .. '
<-' lS2'u....
ThaD RapbaeJ. a sophomOre:1o
hotel and restauran1managemcdr,
said he suppons the Iegalizatioo cl
marijuana, bUi also feels that
cocaine use and use of other bard
drugs is a problem that definitely
needs 10 be eliminated in America.
Jennifer Felder, a junior in
mechanical engineering, said it
was about time the government

canw.P.s-

Expires September 14lh, 1989

On Rr. 13 b.'twcen Carbondale &
Marlon at the Cartervllie Cros.s.roacb

985 ..2344

J

decided to do something about
drugs.
"I've watched some of my
friends ruin their lives because of
drugs,.. Fek1er said. ., hope things
will someday change. This plan
seems like a step in the right direclion."
Erika Gracb, a freshman in
accounting, said the plan sounded
like a good idea, but people .vill
alwaysbe ablemgetdrugs.

,"I don't ~ it (the plan) will ib
any good because people arc going
10 find a way to Bet drugs if that's
what they want," Gracb said.
Terry Fisher. a freshman in
photo tecbnology, said he hopes
the plan will hespecific about punishmentsfordrugpushers.
., think the death penalty might
be a good idea," FJ.SIa said.

ACCREDITATION, from Page 1 lion.
"If recent shortfalls in state fundsru-c's
ing persist, the quality
educatiOnal programs can be
expected 10 diminish signiticandy
over the next several years." the
repon said. "It is incumbent upon
the Dlinois General Assembly to
assist
by JI'OViding it with
additional resources to prevent
irreparable damage 10 the quali7
of sru-c's cducational programs.

or

sru-c

The team IllCOIIlIJIeIId that the
University:
• improve communication

between faculty and administration,
• develop camp••s computing
services,
• expand the power plant to pezmit building of new or expanded

fa:i.li1ies.
• increase numbers of women
81¥1 minorities in faculty positions,
• add women 10 upper adminis- .
!ration levels,
• esaablish speciIlC affinnative
action goals and
• increase empbasis (II interdisciplinary approaches to research

and graduate instnr.1iO!!..
The repOil said the evaluation
team IWmllmously recommended

l'resents
I~Ric Clayton II

reacaedi1ation.

"Institutional strengths Sllb:::an·
tially outweigh institutionaJ limitations," it said. "Past challenges
have been met with energy and
ingenuity. The process of strategic
plannir.g 00 whir..b it now embarIcs
pranises to eIIlIhIe it to approach
its future with confidence and
vitality."
The Univelsity will be re-eva1u~~~;:'CCreditation again in

Ladies' Night

Double Shots of any
MIXED DRINKS
of your choice

MINORITY, from Page 1 - - - - - courses instead of IeUing students
take the easier ones," Watkins,
who is Slarting his first year on the
IMGIP. said.
urbere Deeds 10 be other types eX

i~r~~JiR~:~t~li~~,1
Carlxmdale Police reported an
auto burglary occurred at 701 S.
UniYelSity Ave. between 3:15 p.m.
Friday and 10:15 p.m. Monday.
John Clark, 25, of 84
Carbondale Mobile Home Park
told police that his locked auto was
entered and an Alpine in-dash
AM/FM stereo cassette unit was
stolen.
1be loss was estimalCd at $400.

support systems for minority students," Watkins said. "Financial
support helps the student c0ncentrate more on their studies, but
there are other areas that need

imJXOVUDCllL"

Jobnson said another way the
IMGIP helps minority students is
by providing funds 10 puspective

$2.25 32 oz. Bud CUp Dmfts
$6.00 Pitchers of Mixed Drinks

employers who hire them.
"Many times employers Jack !he
necessary ftmds 10 set up additiona11aboratories for new resrardIers.
IMGIP provided $15,000 10 these
employers for that reason.
There are 17 students ::taIe-wide,
including three at sru-C. participating in the program.

BILLIAIBS PIIL081

SPECIAL

az.a. D4'r .. • •,,11:
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FARM, frorn Page 11- - - - R-Normal and Bruce Richmond,
D-Murphysboro,; and members of
the Illinois Department oC
Agriculture.
Nine Illinois agribusiness finns
also will acrompany the group.
'1be polential for a trip like this
is tremendous," Richmond, chairman of the House Agriculture
;,

Committee, said. "The Soviet
Union needs the products illinois is
peddling," he said.
Richmond added that the trip
itself is significant because fIve to
len years ago U.S. relations with
the Soviet Union would have prevented it
.'

Ie"~

.,

)</
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ffring A Friend
pay (ull price & gel
2nd readir •., 1/2 price wi this ad

REACTION, trom Page 1
and dealing with America's drug
probIem."
Molumby rommended the government for realizi!!& that
America's drug problem is not ';
exclusively in America.
"I'm pleased the government is
going 10 aack down on the drugs
that arc coming into our counuy,"
Molumby said.
.
Since tile government is workinp;
hanilb'fight drugs, parents aisoc'
1IIDIitj8iD
ia!be right, Molumby"
said.
.
. .. '.

,
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Career Day honors 2 companies
university News Service
Two companies that regularly
recruit graduates of SIU-C will be
honored as pan of Career Day
activities Tuesday, Sept. 19.
Careec Day '89 will be beld from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student
Center ballrooms at SIU-C. The
event giVP.S SlUdent job-seekas and
potential employers the chance to
look each other over.
Patricia A. Bassett, director of
the University's Placement Center,
will present appreciation plaques to
represenLatives of May Co. of SL
Louis and CaIerpillar Inc. or Peoria

May Co., parent organization or SIU-C graduates since the midFamous barr department stores and 70·s. 30 of them in the pat 18
Venture stores, has hired about 25 months, according to Michael C.
SIU-C graduates since 198~.
Murray, profeSSional placement
counselor.
, It recendy donated S2,5OO to the
The company has contributed
Placement Center to help comput- S?OO to $1,000 a year following
erize its student recruiunent pr0ce- gift from Walgreen's Co., which
dures.
S2,OOO yearly to the
Caterpillar Inc_ has hired 90

=butes

From St. Louis

*
ALL MALE REVUE
ANNIVERSARY SHOW *

at 9 am.

A Perfect Fit
- Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Special Appearances by:
Rocky & Rock-N-Roll Keith

Ibe companies have consistently
recruiled SIU-C graduates and supported the Placement Center.

IO'Exciting Male Dancers
• Dmitry
, Beau

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center is sponsoring a "Get the
Grades You Promised Yourself"
worbltop at 3 today in Woody
Hall B-142. There will also be an
information table in the Student
Center sponsored by Women's
Services and Career Development
Center.
BOWHUNTING COURSE wil'
be held at the Rend Lake VISitor
Center beginning at 8 a.m.
Saturday. lnslrUCtion in responsibility, safely, game laws, wildlife
CODSelVation, survival and fIrst aid
of bowhunting will be offered.
Participants need to bring a sack
lunch and their own equipment if
iJOssible. Openings for the course
is limited to 25, pre-! egistration is
required and a S5.00 charge for
materials is to be paid the day 01
the class. For more information
call 72A-2493.

OPENAJ3PM

• Loverboy
• Royce
• Richie

• Opens at 7pm
• Show starts at 7:30pm
• Men welcome In
casbah Lounge from
7pm-4am
• Then join the Ladies
at the party at 11:30pm

~

Glik's

"'"

• Michael
• Giorgio
• Anthony

Ice Wash~
Denim Jeans

Friday, Sept. 8th
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"""iJ/b
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PRACTICE LAW
School
Admission Test will be given at 8
a.m. September 14 at Morris
Uh~ Audi\.onum. F(X tunhcr
infonnaL:>O and registration, conIaCt Testing Secvices, Woody HlIll
B204 or phone 5~3303.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
lUtor ages 5016 year olds in all sub-

jects at the Erma Hayes
Community Center. Sign up at
table from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. this
week in the Student Center.
BLACK FIRE Dancers will bold
an ~ meeting and mini-show
tonight at 7 in 1le Student Center.
All interested should auend.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT

Center will sponsor an Oi.entalion
workshop at 2 p.m. to1ay in
Quigley 206.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will
hold its fw;t meeting at 7 p.m. on
September 14 in Life Sciences D
450. All students are invited to
attend.
STUDENT TO Stud,,'1t Grant
Applications for undergraduate
international students are now
available at International Programs
and Services, 910 S. Forest.
Application dead1ine is September
14.
ON-CA~PUS

JOB interviews
for seniors can now be made at the
University Placement Center,
Woody Hall B2('4 from 8 a.m.noon and 1 p.m.- ~ p.m.
SWIM PRACTICE for anyone
interested in joining the Saluki
Masters Swim Club for fitness or
competition will be held at 7
tonight in the Rec Center nataIoriU'll.

CATHOLIC AND Christian
Series (Coounonly Miswl(lerstood
Catholic Beliefs) will be held at
7:30 tonight at the Newman
Center, 715 S. Washington. For
more information call 529-33U.
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Liberal arts discusses idea
on improving writing skills
By Carrie pomeroy
StaflWriter

"Writing
Across
the
Curriculum" and the addition of
new academic units were among
the main iIems 011 the agenda at the
College of Liberal Arts Council's
monthly meeting Tuesday night at
the Student Center.
The meeting, beaded by chairperson Glenn Gilben of the linguistics deparUnent. discussed the
"Writing Across the Curriculum"
initiative, which was proposed to
tbe council last year by Jobn
Jacklm. dean of Liberal Arts.
Jackson said the initiative pr0poses SIrictet wriIing requirements
fur liberal arts majoq.
Gilbert. who advised referring
the mauer 10 the Academic Policy
Committee, said, "This is essen-

tially a proposal 10 improve writing
skills. It has budgetary and aca-

demic coosequences.n

Also discussed was a proposal

for a required second year of foreign language for liberal arts students. The council voted to refer
the initiative to the Teaching and
Learning Committee for further
discussion.
GilbM proposed that the councU's operating paper be amended
to provide for tbe addition of
Administration of Justice and
Black American Studies 10 the college.
"Now with Administtation of
Justice and Black American
Studies we'll have problems with
apportionment. Right now they
don't have 8I1Y representation on
the council," be said.
The market merit salary plan
was referred back to the Budget

Committee, where it origiruUed last
year.
Jackson said the plan is an
attempt to combat the college's
loss of facuhy members to higbetpaying scbools. h would allow the

dean's office 10 hold back about
one percent of the new state salary
increases and "target (the funds) to
some of the most market-driven
depaI1menlS,n Jackson said.

The council also addressed the
fiflh-year review of the dean, making plans for the formation of a
review committee made up of five
&enured faculty members, an
undergraduate student and a graduaIeswdenL

By Doug Toole
.

Tell all your friends: there will
be no drinking on the streets this
Halloween and the police will be
strict about enforcing underage
drinking laws.

The focus of Wednesday's
Halloween Core Committee meeting was on informing as many ~
pie as possible about the new regulations on Halloween weekend.
Jack Dyer, a member of the
committee. said he plans to
announce the new re~.to as
much 0( the Mid-a 88 bis budget
will pennit.
Dyer said he already has
received the support of two local
radio stations, WCIL (101.5 PM)
and
(100 FM), and St'ZVice
organizations sucb as the Kiwanas
Club and the Lions.
In addition, Dyer said be plans
to distribv!e nearly 200,000 flyen
about
Halloween
around
Carbondale and has sent information to campus presidents in
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and

woaz

Kenlldy.
Dyer said, despite all this, be is
certain many of the people who
come to Carbondale over
Halloween still woo't know about
the new rules, like no public consumplioo of alcoboI. on the streets
and no closwe of the streets.
Sam McVay, director of Student

¢
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DELTA HEALTH CLUn
Class size limited
next class ·starting SepL 1<)111.
Advanced. Rescue Dive.
DivemaslCr & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.

COPIES
KopiE5 & MORE

For funher infOimation
Call Delta at 997·3377 or
Jim Hufnagel at 964-1982.

809 S. illiNois AYE.

(4 doors N. 01 Campus McOanaIds)

n9-~679

Inslructor with
Mid-America Scuba 11
618-624-8881

OPEN: Mon·1hul'S 8am·Midnile
Fri.8am-6pm,SaI10am-6pm.
&Sun.l·9pm

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want
2. The Three Fugitives
wlMartln Short
(PG)
Gale ()pens 1:15
FirslShow SIaJIS 8:00

if'

Heahh Services. agreed that
informing out-of-town visitors
about the~Halloween regulations
should be a major concern of the
committee. He said Univ"rsity
President John C. Guyon has taken
a firm position on the limiting of
the celebration.

BEER 'N'

.

PG·13

PG
G

"I do not think SIU-C,students
will cause a problem this year,"
McVay said.
~
Jeff Doherty, a member of the
Carbondale City Councill!lld the
cere committee. said ~ Cily
Council YOIed 5-0 1\Jesday aigN to
accept the ordinance that willlimk
Halloween activities this year.
Doherty said the council was
"solidly behind the subject." .

fiE~$

FOR A COlTON-EYED JOE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET·
Come out and do the Cotton-eyed Joe as irs done only
at Fred's. (And nothing like in Texas). It can best be
described as the Libyan Army in full rcute.

Every Thursday
1$ 7 .00 Per perSOij.~
lOpm-lam
I

Sp"rts

CC)1tCf' \

Behind University MalieCarbondale

529-3272

Student Center Food Service
Specials

HB Quick's:
...
"Big Lunch Crunch"
-""1/4Ib. Hamburger, Large French Fries
32 Oz. soft drink
$2.89 add cheese 1O¢ extra

The Marketplace:
"Cakes & Sausage"
2 pancakes and 2 sausage patties $1.45

The Big Muddy Cafe:
10% off per ounce on "The Cutting Board"
Regular 30¢ an ounce this week 20¢ per ounce

thIS Saturday: Old 37 with Wayne Higdon on Fiddle
For Table R_tions CaU 54~1

The Bakery:

Special Event Sept. 16: Kenny Carly. . .ncl1he Cadillac Cowboys.
- Already 316 reservations-

«:

BOWL .'

~ BASH

Local SUpporters get the
word out on Halloween
StaflWriter

Clilsses

10% off all cake orders this week

FEMALE

AND
MALE
MODELS
NEEDED
Professional Photographer
rweds several amateur models.
Professional Fees Paid

Tues - Sun 8 P.M.-2 A.M.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
1. (TYPI O'

Thur: 25¢ Drafts

MODEUNG,
for national women's
magazine covers.
TIME AND LOCATION:
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM A

An Ancient Spon
BecomBS A Deadly Game.

Thurs. Sept. 7

W.C. WaYMack
Photographer
P.O. Box 153
Du Quoin, II

62932

or call

'·542·2678

Cove...

Pool Tournament
New Talent Night

Cash Pril:es

Fri:

50¢ Drafts
$1.25 Speedrails

$1.00 Cover

Sat;

DrirkSped,l

$2.00 Cover

Sun:

Biggest Bash of the S"mmeo!

2. Poster Calendar
Sam-5pm

·50~

50¢ Schnapps

VAN DAMME

KICKaOXEH
I.S;R1S

fRlO",V!

[!!J

AII/'V\.=i.Je Revue. ~o Cover.

Hottest Dance Mus!c in Carbo~:d2t\':~
(Sorry! We Do Not Accept ~tudellt ;Os.)

SIU-C Arena marks 25th year
with revisions in ticket sales
By Doug Toole

i

continue using lotteries for line
positions. returning to a "first
come, fmt served" approach for
ticket sales. Tickets will be available in a 1lUIIlber of different 1ocations and each will sell floor seating and seats in the risers.
TICkets for shows will go OIl sale
simultaneously at the Arena, the
ticket office OIl the second floor of
the Student Center, Record Bar and
Disc Jockey in die University Mall
and at Country Fair.

this year, but the Arena's schedule
hasn'( been finalized.

Staff Writer

What do Hank Williams Jr, and
Big Bird have in common?
Wrong! They're both taking part
in the 25th anniversary season of
the SIU-C Arena.
Michelle Suarez, promotion
director of the Arena, said the
Hank Williams Jr.-Waylon
Jennings concert and the Sesame
SIreet Live perlonnances are only
two of the acts that will be appeMing during the 1989-90 season.
Other features that win add to
the silver anniversary will be easia

• access 10 1ickeIs and more empha-

sis on different stage organization,
Suarez said.
Suarez said Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers is a strong possibility for a fall concert and rock acts
like the Eurythmics, Jethro TuB
and Bob Dylan are touring later

"Rock shows traditionally do
well here... she said.
__ ,
She said many people COOlpIain
that no big acts come to the Arena
anymore, but the reasons for that
are beyond her coDlrol.. Suarez said
when the Arena was built 25 years
ago it was one of the biggest buildings of its kind in the area and
attracted extremely popular acts.
Suarez said the arena will dis-
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TII!Sday Sept 12 & Wecilesdi1Y 13
IOAM106PMIPMqlo!Nor1hof
S1U's 8nSl TI7MIIS.
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COLlATING AT NO CHARGE
(Auto-FeClSlj2xll. 20# Bond)

SElf-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S. Illinois Ave.Corbondlle

·529-1439
Williams and L
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Jennings to
AIInt-A·FtJ,j.1Il:. Sales DiY. (815) 758-4313

play at SIU-C
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Standing tall

(

SIBil ?holo by Jack Schneider

Mike Moore, senior In forestry from Peoria, conducts
dlfferentlallevellog ~ outside the Agricultule BuIlding
1\Jesday.

~Laichkey' kids at hfgft risk
for~rug abuSe, study says
W iSH I N

-0 :r-o N

(up~,,·Latchkei kids," children

~tomakenodifference.

' Publication of!beworx follews

who regularly carefor themselves -President Bush's ~dress ~esday
after school, are more likely to on drug abu~. m W~lC~ be
abuse marijuana alcohol and encouraged families, thelf friends
toba:co, stated a ~y Wednesday.
and neighbors, .
.
The research, appearing in the to protect ch.lldren ag.amst the
journal Pediatrics, also noted scourge sweepmg \he nallOn.
the number of children left on
The researchers, from the
their own is expected to increase in University of Southern California
thefuw:re as the number of working at Los Angeles Medical School
mothers and single-parent families
and University of Dlinois School of
increases.
Public Health, reported the youngThe problem, it warned, crosses sters appeared 10 be "manifesting a
all social, ethnic and econon •• _ desire to display their sense of
lines - affecting children in sin~e maturity and independence."
and dual parent homes and those m
"It is possible that a lack of
poor, middle class and affluent parental involvement in the child's
households. Even grades, athletic activities is an underlying problem
and extra-curricular activities that becomes more pronounced."

the

13 th

Saluki
In7itational
Volleyball Tournament
September 8 & 9
at Davies Gym
Friday: Salukis vs. Georgia 7:00 pm

Student appreci<:ltion night
All O[udellCS gee In fKEE wlrh 1.0. and a ropy of (h" ad,
Match Sponsored By: S.I. Volleys

12:00 n(lOn
Saturday: Salukis vs. Butler
Salukis v:.. Oklahoma 7:00 pm
RADIO

~ta(ch Spon:i0rd By: w~iliM'
Page 8, DaiJy Egyptian, SeptA>mber 7,1989
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morning.

Michelle Suarez, promotions

director for the Arena, said the perfonners have played at SIU-C in
the past and have always bad a
good turnout

-

.'

[n addition to this, Suarez said '
ex&ed 90% of
tJie?seatS'avai\able, the concert will
p~ be.picked up by ca~le
~ris for'national broadcast.·
About~~O'i;8ble systems bave
e~ ~ in showing the
cbncert !is aP4y-per-view if all
gOes -well, and even more may get
involved by the time of the concert, she said.
The television cameras will
eliminate some of the seating
space, but there will still be about
9,500 seats available roc the show.

th/Itiflieker~

F
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Free Pizza

®

°

:

If you're in the SIU-C Arena
parking lot Saturday morning,
expect to see some Confederate
flag sleeping bags.
"First come, flfSl served" tickets
to the Oct. 5 Hank Williams Jr.Waylon Jennings concert go on
sale 318 am. Satllfday.
Tickets will also go on sale on
the second floor of the Student
Center, Record B'ar and DisC'
Jockey in the University Mall and
Country Fair Saturday

I
I

I

By Doug Toole
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FREE Small Cheese Pizza With Order of :

,

,''The Best Around

I
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lG. 2 Ingredient or more Pi7.za

I
I
I

Umlt I per order

P;ck-Up or Delivery
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"Specializing In
Delicious' BBQ
RibsrCatfish
And Sandwiches!"

Country Atmosphere At Its Best!

Seroing Hours: 11am - llpm

Visit Us Soon - Visit Us Often!
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ELLS
JIMMY JDHN*S

GOURMET SUBS

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO VA"

549·3334

I'I"SCLINIQUE
BONUSTIME
ATHECHT'S
-

WHAT COULD POSSIBLY
MATCH THE THRILL OF THE
WORDS ~'IT'S BONUS WEEK"?
COME TREAT.YOURSELFl
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CLINIQUE' C.OM~~TER.
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Allergy Tested.
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•. Qramalit;aUy Qiffem!C MoIsturizinR lpljon. The fllIIOUI moisIure -drink" aU sIUn5 lowe.
Juniper Green lOOeb Liner lis brUIh draws IIqrrid glide-lines for well-defined e')Ift. .
"Bier Rajsi_ Qiffe!!!lll Lifstldc. NewHnaki", shade.· MoIst, high-gloss finish.·'
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. Clinique "Extra Specials" is yours aj no extra charge
., whatsoever with any Clinlque purchase .
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100% Fragrance Free.

ClfruqUe is a lotal~m of skin
care. And the very heart of the
system is ~ Clinique Computer.
Programmed by a group of .
leading dermatologists. it aslcs

(U_~IQU~
nnse·off
eye makeup
sf)lvent

eight essential questions and
analyzes the answers to determine
skin type and the proper Clinique
products and procedures. Then a
sequence of three minutes in the
muming and another three
minutes al night results in better
looking skin.

,~'-"-YViSit·to:'frofit4irieClla'itiftiori-~~~

begins Bush's war on drugs
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush visited a front-line
aid station in the war on drugs
Wednesday and defended his new
anti-drug strategy against
Democratic complaints that it is
neither big nor bold enough to win
the fight
"My response is that they're
wrong," Bush said of his skeptics.
"If poople would SlOp just criticizing for partisan reasons and get
behind the progmm, then, if !here's
anything additional we can be
doing,let's do it But !his isn't any
time for partisanship."
Bush kicked off a campaign 10
sell his $7.9 billion anti~g mategy with a visit to D,C. General
Hospital, where he witnessed firsthand the efforts under way across
!he COWltry 10 deal with the babies
of drug-abusing mothClS.
Told that a full 20 peccent of the
1,900 babies born at the OOspital in
the dwg-ravaged District of
Columbia last year showed signs

of exposure 10 drugs, he dug in his . molhecs, most of whom are drug
heels against the criticism of his. abusers - that his proposal is "a
plan and said, "You see these good.comprebensiveprogram."
babies anJ you want 10 try harder."
"We're trying," he sail\, "and
Democrats are saying much the we've got lois 10 learn, aU of us.
same thing, however in calling for But let's try !his and then build OIl
more fedend resoun::es for preven- it..
tion, treatment, education and
~, be assetted 10 a group of
enforcement than proposed in out-of-town reporters that there
Bush's nationally televised anti- ~ "little substantive criticism of
drug speech Tuesday nigbL
his plan," only disagreement about
"The president's plan is no bow to fund it and where to all~
tougb enough, bold enough, or cate additional fedmd ':.!Iars..
imaginative enough to meet the
Bush visited only the pediatric
crisis at hand," Senaae Judiciary _ section of D.C. General. a public
Committee Chairman Joseph hospital that handles victims of
Bi1en. D-DeL. said in the oflkial drug abuse and drug-re1ated vi~
Democratic response to Bush's lence daily. He tended at one point
~
10 a crying 4-:nontlHJld boy, lifting
"What we need is another D- the child from 8 crib and being
day, not another Vietnam," Bider! rewarded wilh a broad grin.
said, "not a limited war, fouglu on
"He just needs 8 little attenthe cheap. destined for stalemate boo," Bush said.
.
and human tragedy."
"You're right" replied Dr.
Bush maintained Wednesday in Stanley Sinkford, head of pedithe hospital nursery for boarder atrics. "They're just starved for
babies - those abandoned by their attention."

Bush critics: Proposal'
failing 'political hoax'

I

~

Bright. LIg.lJt. Refreshing.
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It's cool. And so special, it's unlike tmything you've ever tasted.
We took a splash of Bacardi® rum, a touch of sparJde, and luscious
natunzl fruit juices. AU deliciously blended into a new taste as light
an island breeze.
That's new Breezer, in four inviting flavors, etlch with their own
tokCh of paradise: Calypso Berry, Caribbean Key Lime, Island
Pezu;h, Tropical Fruit Medley. Available in convenient 4-packs.

---
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Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund

WASHINGTON (UPI) Judiciary Committee and now
President Bush's new anti-drug president of the Criminal Justice
crusade is a "full-fledged political Policy Foundation.
hoax" using methods that have
''The war on drugs was born in
failed before and will fail again panic," Sterling said. "If we panic,
and only malce crime and violence we shalJ sink. "
worse, a panel of critics charged
Generally, the Bush-Bennett
approach was assailed for its
Wednesday.
"This policy is a scanda1," said emphasis on law enforcement at
Ira Glasser, executive director of the expense of prevention and eduthe American Civil Liberties cation. In the ~.9 billion plan for
Union. "It is a full-fledged political the 1991 budget year detailed
hoax. Everything in it bas been Tuesday, "spending on prisons,
tried before - not once, not twice, p~utiOll and enforcement outbut five times, 10 times."
weighs spending for drug abuse
Instead, Glasser and a panel of treatment by 8 ratio of a1most 7-torepresentatives from other drug 1," Sterling said.
reform. criminal justice and civil
Neal Sonnell, l)residenl of the
liberties groups suggeslcd a beuer National Associ:ujQu of Criminal
ami-crime approach would be Defense Lawyers, was equally
legalizarion, regulation and use harsh. "A more apt name for this
prevention - much as alcohol and proposal might be the William '
cigare«es are conlrOlled.
Bennett Prison Builders Full
"While having differing tactical Employment Act" he said.
perspectives, the critics agreed in
During the Reagan administtacon veiled by the president is Lion. Sonnett said, "We more than
doomed 10 fail," said Eric Sterling, tripled the dollars thrown at intera former lawyer for House diction and enforcement efforts:"

FRIDAY,

~eptember

8

To apply for • r;fund~ a .tudent must
pr. . .nt hl./her IMUrance policy Itooklet
or the schedule oIttenetl" along with the
Insuranca wallat I!,O. c:anI to the Student
H_lth Program. In.urance Offlc•• K _ r
HaU, Room 11.. All .tudant.. 'nclud'...
t .... who ha_ appll", for a C._lIatlon
Waiver and whoM f . . . are not yet paid.
must apply for the refund before the
....dll_~ Stuclant. 17 and under neacl a
porent's .Ignatu....
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FOR FUN AND RELAXATION, AS WELL AS THE
==
COMPETITIVE CHALLENGE AND SOCIAl ENVIRONMENT,
FORM A TEAM AND SIGN UP EARLY.
~
LEAGUES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 10, 1989.
~

!

LEAGUE TIMES

(4#PERSON TEAM:8)

~

SUNDAY
TUESDAY

:

WEDNESDAY 6:00 p.rn.

~.

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

MIXED AND MEN'S
FACULTY-STArt-STUDENTS,

MEBCOOWL~WIN:~G~~CL~U·~B·RM'Y

~ ~~~AY ~:~g ~:::: =~~~PERSON

RELAX &. ENJOY
a jumbo hot dog &
a game of biliiards
for lunch or
between classes.

$1.25 Jack Daniels
&
Blue De\lils

~
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·. . ·Psychiattisf1estifies Bakkef:'4 11 Desktop II
~
competent of standing trial ~ Publishing
- .,thehour
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -A
psychiatrist testifie-d Wednesday
that embattled evangelist Jim
Bakker suffered a panic attack last
week but is not crazy and is competent to sland trial on criminal
fraud and conspiracy charges.
U.S. District Judge Robert Poufr
ordered Bakker's Irial to resume at
2 p.m. Wednesday. The PTL
founder had a cold and sat slumped
in his chair his bead aadled in his
right hand, f<X" most of the 2-bour
competenCy hearing.

Dr. Sally Johnson, the chief psychiatrist at the FedemI. Comlctional
Institution in B uUler N.C., said
Bakker did not fake the panic
attack he experienced last week.

b~en

She said he has
under
extreme anxiety but the anxietY is
a rational response to his predicament.
And in any case, Johnson said,
Bakker was correct last
Wednesday when he "described
reponetS oJtside the federal courthouse as a pacIc of aninWs bent on

his desuuction.
"When he was leaving !he
courthouse," Johnson said, "he
saw the media with their camems
and equipment as large animals
with antennae. But he mainlained
contact with who they wen:.
"He was seeing something that
was'actually thI2e. He did not lose
sight that they were actually the

press but he was very frigh1':ed
by the number of people in the
crowd. ..
Johnson testified that Bakker
was above average in intelligence,
but he also has a passive persooality, meaning it is easy for otherpeopie to manipulate him, and has a
touch of narcissism.
She said the panic attack that
sent him to Butner foccompetency
!Csting was triggered by the fact
that as he heard former' P1L vice
president Steve Nelson testify
against him last week.
When Nelson collapsed on the
witness SIand minuleS later, BaIckec
thought Nelson had died and
blamed himself, she said.

You can rent time on our
Macintosh® & LaserWriter'D
sYStem. Great for resumes,
~ewsletlers, reports
and more!

.-:----------,
I 250/0 Off Resume Packages I

rWh;Re;t?B~AF~;l

'Annyof God' admits I "''''U~
to abortion clinic blaze I~"'\''''','L~
•

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -A
group calling itself "The Army of
God" has claimed responsibility
for Wednesday's fire at a building
housing an abortion clinic, which
caused an estimated $5,000 damage. authorities said.
A woman claimi'lg to represent
the group telephoned at least two
television stations, saying they had
set the 4:30 a.m. fue and threaIen-

with the incident.
"There are always people that
take advantage of situations like
this to get weir message across,"
Harpur said. "These religious pe0ple are dangerous. I tell you."
The woman threatened m()re
incidents if abortions did not stop
at the Allegheny Reproductive
SeI'vices clinic, Harpur said.
Harpur said they had no suspectS

Deputy Fue Olief John Harpur
said police did not know if such a
group actually existed or if the
woman was genuinely involved

Exxon worker
makes big catch,
refuses big prize

TLe5CIay Sept 12 & ~emesaay 13
10 AM Ie 6 PM I PatIoog 101 North of
Sf U's IInsh T0Y.Ie/S,
RenI·A·ftrJ r~. Sales Oiv (815) 758-4313
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Laserset

$19.88
with 50 FREE Copies
KopiE§ & MORE
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Converse

SHOES

HI Tops &: Low Tops
New Balance

1 DAY ONLY
Thursday. Septemb'r 7th
10;00 f4.M,. 7:00 P.M,
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12" Pepperoni Pizza
SubstiMloos Available
Plus
Additional Toppings
Coupon Necessary
Ex.,ires 9/8/89
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ThiS Thursday Only!!
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TWO DAY
SALE

RESUME!,S"

spill

PIZZA
DELIVERSFREE.

I
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The clinic's entrance was not
firebombed, Ijut'someone did pour
a flammab1e liquId. probably gas0line, outside the entrance and set it
on fue, Harpur said.
...
No one was injured. However,
the fire damaged the first-flogr outside entrance and an inside lobby
just inside the door HaIpur ~.d.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)
- An Exxon oil spin wom:r wbo
caught the 'biggest fish in the
Homer halibut derl>y turned down
.the $10,000 prize and withdrew
from the contest to avoid 1roUble.
Dorothy Porter's Mighty 314pound halibut was an easy winnec,
but !he Rahway, NJ.• woman who
was working for Exxon on the
AIaska oil spill did not oc.cept.
Homer Chamber officials and a
~WOIkerS suggested Porter withdrew because she felt awkward
being an Exxon employee wa1Icing
away with the grand prize in a
town hard hit by the disasIrous oil

~
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IBring this coupon into Kinko's Copy Center and I
receive 25% off on Macintosh time or any of our
I full service resume packages. Not valid with any
lother of(er. One coupon per customer. Good
I
Ithrough Oct. 31 st. •

I

in:!lCaa~

ing mae incidents.
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For high quality resumes,
matching coYer sheets and
envelopes, depend on
Kinko's, the Copy Center.
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Student tells of adventure as Vietnamese refugee.
ment and his job was maintaining
the security of villages in that area,
Vu said. "My fatf]er was often abe
target of assassination attemptS by
the Viet Congo but he escaped

By Dale Walker

engineered his cs:ape.
escape was on the Saigon River
·She was worried that the com- which fiows through abe middle of
mumst army would come and take S81gtm.
HWlg Vu was 15 years old when
me because I would soon have
Vu was one of the first to boanJ
he was confronted with joining the
been old enough to serve in the the boat. He said be recognized
same army that was respoMl>1e for somehow."
army and she feared that she people be knew and this relieved
Ironically. it was a road mine would never see me again if they him because ·sometimes they
his fath<>r's death.
Rather than join the communist that killed his i'lIIher and the driver took me: be explained. Those. (escaping refugees) will lake your
8.'mYI Vu fled Vietnam and began of their jeep. Vu was th.."CC thea.. It - who served in abe amy often fight money and just !brow )'W Duo abe
tis long journey to the United was 19'58.
. in Cambodia and never mtum. be waler..
States.
"My f'athez died with a cracked said.
'
Vu said he is DOl sure how many
Vu, a photography major at SIU- skull, but the ciriver. he was not so
Vu's mother found a family that people were on abe boat because
C. remembers abe c:;vents that lead luc'cy," Vu said. "He was kind of ,. was planni}lg to escape on their they kept loadin~ people uutil
to his cs:ape. The 10 mooth jour- blown up and he was 1101 really 'boat and she asked them how Ibere was DO room left.
Dey that Jed him througb Vsemam,
recognizable."
. , much money they wanIlld ftx 1Bk"We met. famiIy'that lived OIl'
Malaysia and the PbilIipines finally
Soon aftl;r his father's death. ing Vu with diem. They didn't ask the river &hal helped us get food
landed him in abe Uniled States in Vu's mod!:.. took his sister and him for much and two months Jalel and directed us down river.·' be
i~ "2.
to live with thcir maaemaI grand- ", they notified Vu Ihat it was Iime.'
aid. The family was pOd for their
\'u's journey begail inallDall . mocber. as was the custDm, be said.~ , "It was SUDday: VII Said. .~ I kiDdDess and their promise to DOl
village about 50 milf'-S west of It was with his grandmother in)- was worting for !l family when 10)' tum the R"fo~ ill with money
Saigon.
Saigon that he lived ,until be' ; mother ~ me hoole and told and jewdIy from die people oolhe
His father was an I'.IIlployee of escaped in 1981.
'me that) wastolcavethatclay.boat.
the Republic of VlCUWD governVu said his IDOIher had a:tuaIIy ,.~ 'The boat, to be used, for the .
The refugees leached Ihe oc:aD
Staff W~er

before dawn. It took five days and
nighls 10 reach Malaysia. Vu sc.>id.
Vu bad to stay at the camp for
six months ~ be had brought
no identiiacatioo with him. only
money. The Malaysian officials
had to verify who be was, be said.
Vu said while he was at Pulau
Bidong he stayed with friends that
had also escaped 10 Ma)1asia but
00 a different boat. Vu then f1e;;r
frml the capiIaI of Maylasia ID the
Pbillipines. Fnm' there be flew to
Seattle, where be foatd out he was

g;:.:~~ta~~e
Va lived in Peoria for two .
IDODIbs and visircd a foster family
every weekcod UDIiI be mewed in
withtbem. He lived with Michael
and Debbie Colt of Broadlands.
DL, for three years and 8UCIIded

hif.b s:hooIlbcri..

.

Chi~ state employees ' U.S. pulls last diplomats from Beirut
to ball out economy
~
BEIJING (UPI) - Olina plans to
require all worJcers is slate-run
wOl1q>laces 10 purchase government bonds in an effort 10 boost
faltering SIaJe revenues that also is

titd,

k> 0.;..... """"' _

..~ aunese and WesIa'n liC:!R::es
said WedneIlday.
With the national economy in
c:risis, the govc:manaJt has found
itself strapped for cash. 1U revaauesllld profits . . . . . enIC:rpiles ~ doWIIlDd JOCaI aadaiIia ... ciIizeas
beaa holding
"'morec:.btoaidraepaaatil

a.e

this)"Car-.

•

AccordlDg to the Cblnese
sources. that amODnU ~ each
worm involved being paid ODe
moolh's salary in the fOOD d gcN...m~l-Wood . .nds
DOW and abe cod of Ihe ~ .
The federal bonds mature in
three yem with annuity raIr:s lied
10 cost-of-living inIbc&. Baa with
inflatioa in urban 8R'I8I c:unmdy
more . . . 2S pen:t:IIlmaoy work·
en lee the
burden.
.'

__I . . . . .-""'""""-

bonds.. ........

Cbina·'~"2S0tDillioa

~ of w~ ~

cnadL

wmkers.

Qiaa'. c.biIIet dicaIca . . J.2
~_~-:":-\-

........ - - . .•• _ .

.~~~CIJIIIICiI,

k:d~-;;~

tation in the
capital.
wbich bas been tom by • civil
war since 1975.
The former U.S. Embassy
building was bombed in 1983.
wiIb the loss of 21 Jiws, ana the

WASHING'ION(UPI)-The
State
Department
said
Wednesday it decided to evacuale Ihe last 3O.American diploJJ'..aIS from geirut bcaause of fear
they woa1d be 0Jkaa hostage or

The diplomats were Iakea 10
Cyprus in • swift airlift by Ibree
AmmcaQ he1icoptc:rs just after
daytRak.
The ev8CU8IioD marts Ihe 1iat.
time sinco World W. U th.c
~I~ ~ . . . beaa U.s.........

>.

U.s."""
• .....-.
airport was bombed in October

The evacuation followed a
weekend of rising tensions as
more than 1.000 followers of
Lebanese army commander
Michel Aou demoostndecI in
froet flf the embassy complex

,..•. ,.: ~ '_'L~" ~'-.'
r---~~~~~~~~--~~-----.-----·--~do----.--?-~-------------------'
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CIIII . . . . . of
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and dcsuoyed an Anierican . . .
mobile in what appeared to be
the beginning of a blockade..
The U.s. Embassy. OIl a 111»lined street, was a virtual
fortress. But the State
DcpII1meot cb:idecI it c:ouId not
be defended from • angry mob
without protection from the
Christian-dominatcd Lebanese
armed bees.
ThereaIso were Christian
IhRaos to sIXlOl down Ihe daily
belicol)lCir supply f1igbta.
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Eat fest at lost! And eat hearty too! Visit
, Zipp .. for the world's greatest 99t/. burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke~

Zipps. Yo
gotta love itl
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Win A "Sony Dlscrnan FMlAM CD Compact Player"
At The SIU PS/2 Fair
Wednesday, September 13th, 8am-4pm.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM C
Call 453-5155 For More Information.
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HU .... DA
V45
Shadaw_16,XXl< mi_, look. new,
$1400_ 529·3854_
9-12-89
51!!.4Ac17
1984 HONDA INTERCEPTOR

9-8-89
5012Ad5
1983 YAMAHA ~ECA 650 ..rbO,

IBM COMPATIBlE SYSTEM 640 K
hard drive, NLQ print..-, lob more:
$1250_ 549·3414.
9·18·89
605SAl21

cond., $1950 abo. 529.1841'

~Se~~.tsf.rinJ"", 101, mote:

~~~,W:~I!.:"~~7~~

i::' ':::_~~~t"r",;.tk.,
OlCC.

9·13-89

5190Acl8

!J.~~~:~~I~'$~~gg

01.0_ c.cU 457·2731.
For Sale:

Auto
ParIS &: Servict'$
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes

)'·13·89
5223Ac18
1984 YAMAHA RZ350, .Kcellenl
oond~ian, $1100. 529-3090
9·12-89
51nAc17
1986 HONDA SPREE, Mini
conc:!ilion, only 750 mite.l!! 8on..Iha" brar,d new, $425 obo.
Sdi-0801.
~·13·89
5310""18

ForR.:.nt:
'Aparunent

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Dupleltes

~~~~.~~i9~enl

Rooms
Roomrn8leS

R;:alEswe
Antiques

MoOile Home i.D1S

Books
Cameras

War.r.cdtoRem
S:.lblease

9·12-89
5638Ac17
1982 HONDA C84S0T Hawk. well

=:.i~,n:~00~~~6~~5~'

Business Pr<J)llltlY

9·15.j!9

run.

5325Ac20

Computa-s

EIecIronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

~r::. i~~~~d dri:'

9-13·89
5191A118
PROGRAMS fOli. MACINTOSH.

Ceil BiB 01529·2986.
9·11·89

~~~ ~:Pba~~!lmE~;
529·2986.
9-8·89
5141Ar15
AIR CONDITIONER·fRIGIDARE

~~~rn~ r;-;.•So$9{8:~

9-fi.W' 457·2958 ""51~17

?idk·~RS· i.~~
MISS KITTY'S GOOD, clean u..!
lumilura at aIIordabIe P.riceo. 104
Easl Jaduon 51. ea.banClaIe.
9·13-89
562BAn17
SPlDERWEtI . BUY AND "'" uie<l
/urnilur. and anliqu." South on
Old 51 , 549·1782.
9·14-89
572BAn18
JENNY'S ANTiQUES AND ui8d
Iurni", ... Old III. i:; Vi. ;u,.,. SoulIo
01 Mic!lanci Inn Tavern, go "'_
mile.: 549·4978.
9·18-89
57~Jl20
, WATERBED, QUEEN SiZE. b e "

\lOY, $135; 13,0(.0{) BTU, 11OY,
$185; 20,000 BTU 220., $185;

33,~,~~: l~J~~Jninely
9 6·89
5187Ar 7
:AMMY JOI+j'S GRAND
in'
i, lhi. Salutday. Check Friday'.
D.E. lor delaikl
5J05Arl5
9-8·89
ji(XTB! • CABlE WORM·Drive Irim
_ wiIh bIode., $125 IWW in box.
457·5582_.
9-8-89
S30JAr15

it.-:::'G~.SlSO 01.0.

9·7-89
MOVING.

51 74An1 4
CONTEMP. TEAL

:i~'t!2; OS'o~j!"Q ~l5
867·2066.
9·8-89

SWAn14

=~~ '!.F!:~:

Ht"lpWanred
Employment Waned

Riders Needed
Auction & Sales

9500

Yard Sale PrOlllD
Free

9·8·89

Lost Found

~5~_rI hou... in Musfs~ArI9

$CASH$ FOR BROKEN air
co:"j,honetl. will pick up. Call
52?·529.).

Rides Needed

Services Offered
Wanted

5228A116

~!:S~af~,~1d t:',c:

chr.ier.867·2957.
9·14-89
5255An19
aTU AIR condllion, branif

c::i,;~~, IIIOIing......, .....
5024An 15

Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcemellls

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open RaIc. ..............$6.55 per column incb, per day
Minim_ Ad SIU: I column inch
Space ReservAtion De..dline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to
publication
Requirements: AlII column classified diSDlay advcrtisemenu are
requlled to have a 2-poinl border. 0Ibcr bonIers are aa:epLlbie on
lalller column widlhs. Revem: advcnisemenu .,., nOl acccpuble in
classified display.
.
.

j
~oued

on cuuccu.livcnmniD, da1ca)

1 day.........70¢ per 1iD<:, per day
2 day •......6o$¢ per 1iD<:, per da)'
3 daYL ...51¢ per 1iD<:, per day
S day••••.. .51 ¢ per 1iD<:, per day .
6-9 days...4S¢ per line, per day
10·1, days41 ¢per 1iD<:, per day
20 Or mon:3S'PCf line, per day

Mini.....:.:~Jei~~

30 dlaraaer/line
Copy Deadline:, ~2 Noon,
I day prior w publication
Vise/Masl=.ard Accept.ed
Cmdil card charges through ,~.
tt.e nWl or Oller the phone .
an: Iimiled to under $30.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY'
Please Be IUIIITo Check Your CI.assified MvertiielDeruFor Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
1be Daily Egyptian CIDDOl be 1CIpOII~ for more thaD one day'.
incorrul inJertion. Adve~ IIfC .-csp.onlible for dle<iing lheir
ad~ for erron QII !be tim day $ey appear. Enon not tbc
faull of the advctWer wbidI Jessen !be vuuc cI the adveniJcmcnl will
be adjusted.
All classified advertising mllit be processed before 12;()(J Nooa to
appear in !be Den day'. publicaIioo. Anything processed aflC( 12:
Nooa will go in the following day', publicaticn. Ousified advcnising
!DDSI be paid in advance QcepI. for th ..... acc:DWIlS with esablisbed
<=tiL A 25, dwge wiD be added 10 billed d.",uled acWertisin&. A
serYlce dwge of S7~ will,be added in lbe advertiser's acoounl for
every dJcdt R:IUmed 10 the Dtily Egyptian unpaid by lbe
bank. Early cancdlalicn of • classified advertioement will be dlarged a
$2.00 oem.,. fee Any refund unda- $2.00 wiD be forfeiled due 10 the
COIl of processing.
All advertising sub:niued to the Daily E&yptian is subject 1
approval and may be JCViied. rejeaed, or ClllceUed 81 any time.
1be Daily Egyptian assumes no J.iabiIily if far .any reason iI beaxnes
nccetIu.y to omit an advcnitemenL
A iample of all mail-Gder ;Iem. DIIUZ be submill.ed and approved
. 10 deadline for public8liOll.
No ads will be mis~ ••ified.

adveni_·.

SOl

lOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO uoed ti....,
G<*>< 76, I
WeoI Main, 529·
2302.
9·20·89
5196Ai>27
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobil.
Mechanic. He ",ok.. hou.. a>IIo.
549-6324.
9·28·89
575I Ah29

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 51

~~~~'7-~:
(3H.950llorc_ropoli".
9·1.4·89
5791Ah18
CABIN NEAR LAKE Kincaid,
eleclric heal, balh w/.hower, 4

_ , fum., drap.,

9'13-89

1987 KAW. KLR 250 Enduro.
51400.
9·8-89
SIS9AcIS
1984 YAMAHA RZ35lJ, eKcell<lnl
oondilion, $1100. S29·309O.
~·12-89
Sln""17

carpel,

~.~ivilege., muol

boa!

""I.

532!Ah18

g:t.t.d:'fJ6~~~mi.,

ANTIQUE SHOW AND sal •.
U.,;v.... lily Mall. Sep!. 7-10. Mall

hour>.

9-8·89

4993Ai 15

Shopping D.E.
Classlfleds

•

fIPfIRTMErm
Lovely. clean, quiet.
wI genuine Oak
parquet Hoors.

R3L

Walking distance to

campus. 1 year
lease. flO !Jets.
Perfect for prof. or

RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College

grad students.

-. BDRM

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean,
Well maintained.
furnished apartments

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-4422

for appoinunent

Unfurnished $175

457-4803
after 6 p.m.
**************
: fOR RENT :

ir

If-

: Close to CampUS:
:
:

1 BEDROOM:
4101I2E. Hester :

saves you

:

tlme~money

If-

l.lUillBQQM :
400 W. Oak~l :

To Place An Ad Call:

536-3311

:

ir

:

4BEDR00l\1 :
If- 212 Hospital Dr. ir

!

:

514 N. Oakland

:

512 S. Beveridge :

:

529-1082 :

:. 703 S. Illinois Ave.

!

**************
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STUDIO AND 2 bd,m apl.
(J'w'oduble now. Fully iurni~hed,
rompus. Ulililia
lull or pa'liall) paid. V"y

EXTRA NIIT I & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14
x, cCil'"p'AeJ_ furn. air. near
o~Fu" O\'oi) 1,,11, no pel> 549·

a(.(oM. ~lreeJ from

!"eQ~onQbJe

fole~

Call

9-26-89

now

51 978c27

604380 15

~8~:~,2=~

occupancy, S-45O mo. 549·4J6(j.
9-27-89
49558027
2 BDRM. lG rooms, unfurn.

9-12-89
50068c17
4 ML WEST, 1-3 bd'm, well
mo,ntoined, ~uiel park. olc,

P'" monlt,. Must have li,st, lost, and

~1~r2 8DRM, tum, c m ! ; '

4575134.
9·1]·89

~:;.~~~~~~~ a&I;.!d~

~~522.;.ea'

~'~~i~.;.:'7,.Yd~d:l f:"re~

.aving"

SSSS.

~u~~7_~~·~~7j'nlh.

~":;~e,t;b~t~ ~y.~j8rl. lea ••

k:'~t:.~~ ~,~

9- 13·69
529680 18
EXTRA NICE I bdrm lurn apl
(duple.), 806 N. Bridge St_, IeOse
Ihrou~ May, need Ii .... , 1m~1u.

5140 pa: bdnn. 2 bIk. bm bwen

°"emr:kp":''i.:~~v:,,;:,

~~>;;9 no pel. Call ~.~&JO

~5 E.

I

2 8DRM APr.-flO .1, dean, spatiou.,
near C'dole Clinic, lea-,e,
.)4~-6125, 549-8367. SJ75
1r ·4·89
53348033

~ng M.f

:05~~58t;o:5~.{8~

!

$175
526280 19

914·89

1i!~11
$ettiA9~

air, carpel
A57 -6956.

peJ ok.

l

4.-~·4608,

II

9·19·89
4"768b22
LARGE 3 80RM. Wale, & heal
included, local"; nea' w"" Side
Kroger-. 1 pet$On need.s 2 more,
$165 mo. each. Available
immediately. 529·3513.
9-P·89
5216Bb28
MURPHY. HUGE. GOOO location,

:~~TE WANTEO?:~~1i
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"EMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED lor

mo. locolad 112 way between
~ coil":!,, and SIll on III. 13.
~14~~ 2 days 549.300~~t,~8
NICE 2 80RM tum, CA TV; _ ,
ce, laundry locililie" qujel.

=M~v.ID"an:rost Mobile
9·11·89
574/&15
FURN. M08I!.E HOMES to, ,..,. on
Gliuon & ROJlionne (ourl. !=tnol
.rronth renl free AI~ homes io,

ana

call aller 5 pm.

~NEEDEDT~~

~;!kVER~aJ.~

I
ali
~~~C
I

~ng~, etc.
J Coins, 1121 S.
.!IOIS.457-6631.
9'26·89
584Of26
GUITAR OR BASS player tor

l.

apI., $200 ,nclude. uli!., renl,
cOble, and hone. 29 n>in. welk to
529.3124'53648029

'fc.nd

esIcbIished waoIo.nd bOnd, 0Idia..

Ilit:~~!lEE~§£~~~~:".1

II

LARGE SHADY LOT. Wildwood

:::'s~~~a: ;~t3il. City

Top ~O. good p'Qr. Eo ,ienee
required, yocol. h.lpM. Day
497-8272, fvWIings 426-9005.
9-8-89
4970f 15

I

9-IS-ij\>
523981,20
SHADY, BIG SECLUDEDlOtTri

=~
cv..(~~i~i.52348h15
~70~:;'
9-8·89

lOST: BLK/SILVER German
Shepanj. 6 mo. old. he;. scar on his
~ ~""'" Captain! Rewardl
..."'" 457·7200.1.eaYe rnessaee9-b 89
5284G15
DARK GIr.:CN BACKPACK beiW_

0'

~P~rf~' ~rnW::::'II~1

='/5~~ht3~ & 51 oitport.
5862G29

9·15-89

~~:3~~1o~ 5~.~~S200

5257Bb29

::';'

1 more 10 shant this 6 bdnn i:!se.

1 block Irom campu.( $150

~.7.U6util.Pleasecal ~~~

529·5132 or 457·2450.
9-1289
52918c17
2 8DRM, 611 W. Walnul. Furn

5232Bb 15

rz-,;,!u;:;., ;:~54~~'.' 1,3, 4
N

~.~ CHRISTIANS srBsf

2 8DRM, IIAJH
a hOi. him, no
pel., near SIU. 529·5332
457·2450.
9·12·89
5?9O!k 17
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,- ",."/.
l;; Mobile Homes

~~~

bdrm end baIh. Partially Ivrn., 2 n>i

:::J ~m.;,IF~( $~~;:' , ~~rypr=D:n~:
~J.l~~.om,
STUDENTS

n"'i9

AUG. WAlK TO campU5 e:.clra

9-29-89

~U6

:~::5 C:h;cr~~=~c~~h ~~r.

9·7·89
5226S614
C'DALE 5OUTH, UNION H,II 2
6d,m, charming cOll2e .. /Iull

mo. 618-457-6167.
9·8·89

W.,si-' .-.. dinic. $187.5O/mo
.. 1/2util. 549-<0125.
9·7-89
S289~14
~ kOOMMATE/STUDY,init

a/c, go> oppIionces, dJIe TV; _y

Charle. Wallace, No 3, Ro.onne
<:0..,1, Sa..th 51 H..-y_ 457·7995.
9-8·89
52208cIS
("DAlE, 2 BDRM, 2 mil85 Ir"" S1U,
5200 pa: month. dean. c",,,,,,ed,
or1c, No pels. 5492j~15

~~~9Vso~' ca'P"',

rno:

~~-IARGE 2 bdfm5k~~.
call 4t~5~i~ ~.~;.pIace.

Park. 2 bdrm h",>ishec!, carpeIad.

Rae.

f·k~MM.AIE NEEOi~IPu':~

mobile horne w/cleek, cenb-al oi;
indocw pool, S1U bu. 10 campus'
~~l8J£t uli! & $125

1:30-5

10

10

~INGLE ROOMS. CLOSE
10
campus, wrip, & Rec: Cfr. Cleant
pa,l. Fum. & not; SI50/mo. &
$50/ dep. Ulil. See. M< lewis 01
297 E. F,-.",.

56788c14
2 aLOCKS FROM TOWERS on

Pa'"

~1r-1324-

I
;~C::::::.
~J~ ~B~:.1u~.~~d:~li.i:: I ~b~!;
Nex'
Washhouse laurd,omal_
~v~c~l.~ 5291929. N. allyn
Porkvi~ Mobile Home:s. 905 E.
9·11-89
5237Ba16 I ~""'~~~?~~f 1:;,Q-5pm. or
NICE 1 8DRM tum" clOse

t····. ·

r

I

mo:
9·14·89
52618c19
CDAl! NICE 2 bd,m 1~.60 ac
extra dean, Jurn. S20Q, 'Call
495171'681906.
_.
53358c16

g~r~~~~}~::tJ'-" ::~~p~~~~:i:'.JJ
~9FOIl S/NGLEI Ava:rr:.s.;!J

~~~t~;5~r~'8r;jr;...c;"~'::::;:

S.l.U. and Logon. call 549·6612
~_~ 549-3002 ni~958c18

f.!l'f.S9
549·5550_ 5651Be17
NEWEll 2 BDRM COUNTRY
.elling, privale polio, CC'lj.'1

29 YEARS IN mobile home and
"Poc." renlal •. Far knowled~. 01

9·12-89

:::,~ur;i4ti:; For~::;;

~,~ ~h: livi~m=_w'ih..:!
apf)OInimenl nece~ ...y. ~ no

!:~ub"l,=~~' a,me ~
closest to campu. in Iown. 616 E

Park SI. lIo.onne Mobile Home
~~:~~3~ampu. RI. 51 Soulh.
9·18-89

58438c29

t::;~~~: ;!ki3ng~d
::::: 1~":'elor';~~i:.~d{boiaJ:
~~~~. Showing daily 1·5, 549·

9-18·89

57568c29

ClEAN IWO BDRM IrOller, j m,
east 01 S1U, $150 mo. 549·0153.

9·8-89
50508c15
STILL LOOKING' COME .... my
14 'wide, furnished, air, reasonable,
smaD court. ph. 457-2862.
9-13-89
5194Bc18
MOBILE HOME C'DALE. Nice 3

~2i;.,,"~~'$250':t.~7;;;:'2~ 1
i~'iJ9W/ftPOOt c0§Bl~,
:'f,$=I~jt3~6~11 no!
~L6~ TO CAMPUS. 1!2~tJ~
vy nice 457-4921 or 549.1504:
(Michelle) or Parkview 529,1324

9-7-89

S?45fts4

ma

~i:~~, lease, no pet>.

40:
58598e17

1 1'::7::;!.:::~
~:r~~~/~. ~a5680'
549-2898.

9·11·8~

~!i.~~MS

'
55108111
AT good rol ••.

9·11-89
56368/16
fURN, CAkPfTED, REFRIG, ulility
includ.d, $185 mo. 516 S.

~~~~ty. CalI549.5596~J.\ITb

9·8·89
50148115
1 BEDROOM FOR renl in 4

ResuInM, ~ Boob,

~~!i~~e/~~compu•. $190

549-7853

5247811 5

9·8·89

231 W. Maio, Cdale

Knollcrest Rentals

Student Work POSition Available

10 & 12ft. wide, $100 & up
NotlXol gas & Corpet

- Must have ACT on File -

684-2330

(No Pets Please)

Circulation Driver

More For Your Rent Dollar
l,arbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
Cut Your
Uti/ity Bill
In

1/2

KEY

~..

''-.7 ~p,Pub~

mo. Come by or call 529·5294.

ALL NE\V

2&..3

-.,-..

.s~CONNEcnONS

NICE HOUSE WITH I;~m
1 or 2 roammalti, $150

w. Oak.

___

_.s\

..!.RI'iSf~r

• CABlEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP

frffe

Bu.

• Available for Fall and
Spring Semesters
• Position begins
Immediately
• Early Morning fiours
• Fall
Approx. 20 houn: per week

to SIU

.'N~::':::hWQY51

S4~-30~~
........, ..•~.,':.~~-"."...--.---------------'

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian BI'siness Office
Rrn .. 1259, Cornm micJtion', Bldg.
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by Garry Trudeau

the neighborhood.

Shoe

Jony _ _

By Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

Uve tonight
Walt Kelly~s Pogo

Th~

by Doyle & Stemecky

R(2form

As Heard on

welL

Heiney Night:
75( Heiney Drafts
45( Bottles of
Coors X-tra Gold

760 E. Grand Ave.

....

457-2259

Tippey's Restaurant
The Be..q Around In Food & Service

Country
Breakfast

,.
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Puzzle answers are on page 16

Dinners Daily
Served from 11 a.m.-Close

Thursdays -

• 2 Eggs
•
•
•
•

Home Cooked

Sausage or Bacon
Ham 1 Of extra
Potatos
Homemade
biscuits & country
gravy or toast
(No Substitutes)

$2.90
Served Daily untii 11 am
except Sept 16

• Homemade Chicken
& Dumplings
• Meatloaf
• Roast Beef
• Homemade
Vegetable Soup
• Choice of 16
Salads and
Vegetables
to ChooSE' From

$4.25

Full Menu & Service
Pie From Scratch

Present add to receive

a Free cup of coffee wlmeal.

Open: Mon. - Sat. 5:30am - 8:00pm
1603 Walnut
687-9531
M'8oro
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Baseball cards a hot item
By Babe W8xpak

SaWs Howard News Service
With the value of baseball cards

going up and up, the potential for
thievery is on the rise. rve already
heard of a couple of instances
where colleaions were IaJgeted by
burglars.
.
A high school student in
California had an estimated $1.200
in baseball cards ripp..".d off fum
his school locker. Among the 20
stolen cards were Hank Aaron,
W:Ilie Mays, Johnny Bench and
Ernie Banks.
n !he OIh.er case, a man was the
victim. Burglars reporle('ly broke
into a private storage facilil)' and
made off with tOOusands of dollars
worth af baseball cards.
So, treat your cards like you treat
your wallet.
Dear Babe: What is the rarest
Mickey Mantle card? Excluding
his '52 rookie card? What is its
value? _ 'PaulI,yoos.
h's pretty common knowledge in
collecting circles that Mantle's
1952 Topps cards is one of the
most valuable ever. A near-mint
card may bring $6,500. The next
most valuable Mantle curd is the
1951 Bowman No. 25" with a
value up 10 $5.000.
One of my favorite Mantle cards
is the 1964 Topps No. SO. h shows
a right-handed·batting Mantle
intensely concentrating on the
piIcber and it gives ~ of his
large. powerful build. The card is
valued at up 10 $200.
Dear Babe: Has'thc2e ever hem
a card with a handicaJ)!led plaYeT
on it? _ DaI.e Comer:.
Yes, there have been cards of
handicapped players. But it's hard
for me to call any player wbo·
makes the big leagues handicapped. Topping the list. is
California Angels rookie pitcher
Jim Abbott born wilhout'a right
band.
Another is Mordecai -rhree
Fmget" Brown, woo pitched with
several teams from 1903-1916,
compiling B 208-J11 m:ord. His
nickname Is a good clue to his
bandicap. erown appeared on
some of the old IObacco cards.
Another famous handicapped
player was Pete Gray, who played
in 945 with the St. Louis Browns.
Gray did nofhave a right arm. I
haven'fbeen able to confirm if
Gray ever appeared on a baseball
,ani.
Dear'Babe: Has thc2e ever hem

a baseball card with a female play- Reer's regular issue set that year.
er, coach or manager? _ Rachol Because Clemens first appeared in
Comer.
a regular issue sefin 1985, those
Because there has never been a are considered bis true rookie
female in major league baseball, cards.
I'd have 10 say IkI female has ever
The Beckett Baseball Card
been the subject of a baseball card.
MoothIy determines IhaL h sets the
Women did play baseball, in the sumdards.
All-American League, which existMany cards fall into this cate~
ed in the Midwest from 1943 to· ry. Another example is Kevin
1954. Though I don'fknow of any Mi!Che!l, whose eXlended rookie
baseball cards made of women in cards appeared in the 1986 Topps
that league, there is a remote possi- . traded, Aeer update and Donruss
bility some exist. Ii anyone knows. rookies sets. But Mitchell's 1987
sendmea1etter.
cards'in Topps, ~ and Fleer
Dear Babe: Why do they (X)IIIll. _ are oonsidered his rookie cards.
Roger Oemens' 1985 card as his
(Ask Babe Waxpax is a feann-e
roolcie card when his real rookie of The Record S~archligbt in
card is'an '84 Fleer updaIe? _'Matt Redding, Calif. If ; "If have baseCoughlin.
ball card questioru1, scl'ld them to
A card such as the 1984 Aeer Babe Waxpax, SCJipp, Howard
upda!.eofOemensiscoosidcredan . spons. 1110 VermOf.. .'ve. NW,
extended rookie card because it Suite 610. Washington, D.C.
. was not produced,~ a part of 20005.)

Our Vegetarian Gyros
features: feta cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
all wrapped in a warm pita

457-0303

E

MEEr

x

p

em BERT AttY- fiDVEimSED SPEClfiL
Call 549-6150

.

not valid wI any other special

We deliver food and video movies
~-------------------------------~--

.S~N~NGE

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
.. Private MaIlboxes for rent It Travelers Checks
.. ntle &.. Registration
.. Notal)' Publlc
. Service.. .
. • Money Orders
Shoppilll Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-120~

Presents

(Bl1l!JB ~ l1Jut7~

..

With All New Foosllall "allies
An. d!~ competitioD.t·

t
AJso Introducing
Chicken Nuggets with
BBQ, Hot Mustard,
Swet!t-N-Sour Sauces

..

i!IiLiiIiiiUlii

..

.

,.bis Weekend Pari,
With ,.be Jungle Dogs
For Rompers IlL

Anniversary Parly·;

1:~E9!!~:~£I.~l~;:tl
. VOLLEYBALL CLUB would
like 10 invite anyone who is iot«esu:d in playing <WglIJIized volleyball. N'!Xt meeting is from 6 10 8
p.m.. Sc:pL 8 in the West gym of the
Rec. Center. For information cal1
Brian o'Connor at 5494457.

WHEELCHAIR TENNIS
individualized instruction from
Sept. 5 duough Oct.. 30. Free 10 all
SIU-C students and pass holders.
CalI Todd Hatfield or Jeff Shuck at
536-5531 10 arrange lessons.
CARBONDALE CLINIC wiD
present "walt-in sports medicine
clinic" from 9 10 11 a.m. every SaL
For information contact the
Carbondale Clinic at (618) 549·
5361.

I~I
Glik's
FOR GUYS & GALS

Puzzle answers
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Chris Evert's career is over,
but her legacy will burn on
mentally sharp from match to tered. Evert did for women's remUs
match. It might not be a what Coonors, Jobn McEnroe and
Hollywood finish it was more like Bjorn Bo:} did for men's lennis,
a shutne 011 to BufIaIo. h v.'3S life. I81cing the gattle from the rich and
It was Rocky getting knocked out making like Robin Hood to the
early by Apollo Creed. No wonder . poor.
o.rison said she Celfa liule like a
So explains the scene surroundvillain. "But," she sa~ "81 least ing Even's practice Tuesday. So
I'llberememben:d"
explains the Is-lbat-AU-There-Is
Perhaos But Chris Even Lloyd .feeling sunounding Evert's 7-6. 6Mill will be, no matter bow sl)e 2 loss in thequarte.rfinals Tuesday.
exited. T'-..at is why the legions
Where wu the emotion? The
here have been doin, a Velcro drama? The satisfaction? Evert
IIWIIbcr 10 ber evaywMe me has "as off even in leaiing 5-1 in the
gone. Say what you want about first set. And she lOOk the aowd
Billie Jean lGng'and Navratilova out of the IIlIUCh by winning OI'ly
and all the rest but Ollis Evert is three games after that. It's DOl so
responsible for the popularity of much that Garrison was too good..
women's tennis. She made it just Ihat Evert was DOl as good at
8Itt3Ctive as she is the girl who was age 34.
JXOID~ cute, enticing a whole
1'.JC farewell was DO fonder after
rorrespondents ooursc:.
new infeleSl in the game.
the III8lcb. Evert was .~....: __,
Cenainly, it is the scene of Ouis
.......IIULIUIIAI
Ewrt's final day of tennis dial is
This isn't about sexism, it isn', in her final news conference as a
most wonb remembering. A US. about sex appeal. It's about cbaris- touring player. Two days earlier,
Open Ihat was Sl!pIlI--.d to be her rna. Ouis Evert was not just a bril- she bad been so effective against
retirement bash would be aasbed liant tennis player. Sbe was a pcI'- Monica Seles, and now this? "I
Doors !It<< by Zina Ga."tison, and sonality. She seemed such a cmtra- was thinking I'd be relieved wbeo
" t.yreallty the fairy tale curtailed diction on the court, a soft face the tournament was over far me:
'.' before the happy ending _ (II' at wearing a stainless SfI:d kx*~ dar- she said, "but after you lose a
, '. Ieasl before a dnImatic one.
ing you to decide which Evert was match like today, I'm not really
· . How endumting it would have real. She was every girl's dream, rdieved...
.
.
· been if Evert bad won Ibis towna- every boy's dream date, every.1MIUkfore living happily ever body's business. Who will be her ScnppsHowtII'dNewsSzrvice.
aCta' widl her Prince Owming and beau this time? Tmuny Connors?
a few childraI to be named Ialcr. Burt Reynolds? Jack Ford? Did
. How ..IOOCbing it would baYC been anyone c:are so much about
if Evert ba:I even reacbccI the final women'. tennis before bet1 Will
before fallin& to reigning queen anyone aile so much aftt.r her?
Stdfi Graf. How fiuing it wouldWIlbout Chris Eftrt, WOIIICD'~
have been if Evett bad jus& sur- tennis. would have beeJI.
vived.one IIIOIe IIII!Id! 'ti renew her Navratilova ~ a robotic Goliatlll
rivalry one last lime wuh Maotina image.With
Chris E~"'.
NavratiJova.
Navra1ilova povidcs the ~
How disappointing that Evert . male adversary, a David. Wi~
left with a flat performance. one (luis EWlt, WOIlWlII'S tennis .
· indicative of wbyshe is rebrJuf in as well be women's golf. Wi
the fin.t ~.::. an inability to Slay . ,Chris ~ven women's tennis
NEW YORK - It is DOOIl, and
the pony-tailed heroine is hitting
tennis balls on the middle of three
outside courts warming up hCf
game while warming the aowd.
Some want more.. Some recognize husband Andy Mill an( ask
far an aumgraph. Or a picture. Or
both. Smile, please, Andy. One
smitten soul holds a sign. saying
"Cluissie: What America Stands
For. fJod Bless U." You think
· that', bad? Drawn on his white Tshirt was "Chrls4-E\U."
As she leaves the pmcUce court
Evert is greeted by applause and
Ibea by a swarm of diose seeking
one last autograph. Sign, please
Chrissie, and then she beads out,
her loyalists following her like
graduates of the Sam Donaldson

mati

SPC Films &0 the ftkirdo Cldb
Present

"'ABOVE THE LAW' IS Su:K,

EXCITIfG AND AMBIT1OUS:'
-RogerfllollSISIW.&EB!IIf&IHlMOVl£S

Ste.SapI

ABOVEDI LAW
.!:"'-=.~.=:.

ljJ

Free Akido Demo

Friday, SepL 8 &Saturday, SepL 9
7:30 & 9::iO p.rn.
Admiill>ion $1.00
At the Student Center Auditorium
Call 536-3393

~ftitftift
Gft~D€NS

1t

t

If}

Fret' Delivery with purchase
over $10.00 within 5 mile radius

$3.95 Lunch Buffet

11:00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

·1901 Murdale~Shopping Center

Zle3· .Carbondale 529,-2813 iDJ Gil
S~P &

Chinese Vegetables $2..95

(dishes over $2.25 ,come with eggroll)

,-'

MacFest
Register to win a Macintosh Plus!
Learn how you (students, faculty and administrative staff at sru-c) can
get a Macintosh system with as much as a 40% dJscount through
Apple Computer's Higher Education Purchase Prog!am n (HFPp 0).

You can apply for great finmcing through the Apple Loan-to-Own

program.
See hoW

Macintosh ~ems can:

• Read books and magazines using OmniPagelM.
• Send E1earonic Mail to the world with QuickM illlM.

• Publish reports and aeate ovemeads with Aldus PageMakerlM•
• Pl« data

i.!t three dimensions with wmgZlM.

Monday, September 11th
9 am-6 pm
Student Center Ballroom B
Sponsored by Apple Computer Inc. & Computer Comer /
University Mall /
Apple, !he ApoIc ""so. and Nacintooh _ rqIIta1:d uademarIt& of Apple Oxnputcr. Inc.

529-5000
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Char Warring
remembered
for her hustle
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Char Warring, a member of the
SIU-C Salukis women's basketball
team from 1980-84, will see her
hard worlt payoff Sanmlay as one
of six athlete~ inducted for the
SIU-C Sports Hall of Fame.
Warring is the all-time leading
scorer in SIU-C women's basketball. The 6-2 center from Chicago
combined talent and hard work to
become one of SIU-C's best ever,
according to women's head coach

Baseball's Giamatti
buried in Yale cemetery
NEW HAVEN,
Conn.
(UPIL
Baseball
Commissioner A. Bartlett
Gi.amatti wa!i buried in a private ceremony Wednesday
under heavy security in an
18th century cemetery on the
groWids of Yale University.
Giamani, a former president of the Ivy League
school and baseball's

National League, 'wa!i buried
in Grove Street Cemetery
after a private funeral. Most
past Yale presidents are
buried at the. cemetery on the
school's dowr.town campus.
Security was extremely
tight, with city and Yale
police backed up by a private
security company to patrol.
the walled cemetery.

Cindy Scott.
• A lot of players have the talent
to really be successful but you can't
get them to go :;[ter it real hard,.
Scon said.•Along with being a
very talented player, Char hustled
on the court ar.d worked hard.•
The former Saluki star set nine
school records. Warring's 1530
career points remains tops for SIUC and her single season mark of
.561 in 1983 is a school record. As
a junior, Warring's 17.5 points and
8.4 rebounds per game led the
Salukis. She also led SIU-C as a
senior with 17 points and 8.3
Photo courtesy of Sports information

Char Warring, the ali-time women's basketball scoring
leader, goes up for two In a game against Wichita State.
Warring played at SIU-C from 1980·84 and scored 1530
points, 561 In 1983.

Mitchell out of Giants' lineup
The Giants could have used a litThe San Francisco Giants are
confident of life after Kevin tle extra offense Tuesday night,
Milcllell. Even the temporary loss losing 6-5 to the Rt"'..:; in Ci:lCinnati
of the probab:e NL. Most Valuable to end a five-game wiP.ning streak.
Player has not been a major source The loss cut the Giants' lead to six
games over Sail Diego and
of consternation.
"Just because Mitch is out of the Houston in the NL. West.
Mitchell is lislOO as day to day,
lineup. we're not'going to go
out'rheTe and fold," said and the Giants'are hopeful he v.ill
Matt·Williams, who has taken over be back. soon. Mitchell began worthe cleanup spot. "We are still very rying Tuesday.
"I couldn't 00 it" MilChell said
confident we can win", ithout
aftea' he walked off the field. "The
him."
Mitcbell's sore left wrist is bat wa!i dragging and ifdidn't feel
worse. After'vowing a return 10 the right. 1 felt pain, like it was broke
lineup Tuesday, he took six swings or someIhing. 1 just can't do it. It's
in batting p-:actice and walked off almost like I'm scared to swing
the ficld. He may need a few days hard."
San Franci.soo Eumina"
of rest.

CORRECTION
The advertisement for

Pizza • Subs • Salads

317 N. Illinois Ave
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri & Sat 11am-3am

- Daily Specials-

Mon thn,a Thur:

Mon: Express Clult

Reg.
3.50

Tues: S.luki Sirloin

3.50

rebounds per game.

Wecl: Super

3.50

Despite the productive numbers
Warring had during her career,
Scott says the sw was never satisfIed with her efforts.
·Char was reallv hard on herself: Scon said. "She was never
satisfied. Olar always worked hard
to get better and better.·
Warring's career field goal ~
centage of .594 (602-1014) is",
school mark, she ranks third alltime in rebounding with 907 III\d i
blocks with 79.
J-,
·Char could help a team in so
many ways.· Sootl said. "I've never
had a player who saapped haak.E:.
than Char on the floor. She was akeen competilor who always came
through for us in a big way.·

Thur; .eef 'N Cheese

3.50

Pa~e

•

Special

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99

All Submarines come with Chips and a pickle
a;1(:1 contain at lean 1/3 lb. meaL

Extra Meat and Extra Cheese add........ .50~

Fri: Ch.f Surprise
includes 160% R.C ...............•..•....• 3.50

Sat: C.lzo.es
includes 160z R.C.......................... 3.oiO

Sun: ..... kf.st Piu•••••............. 6.99
12' ~ Bac:on. Sa.._ Ham. Mwhroom, Onion

includes 2 160z R.C.

Call 549-6150

Offer good til: 12-23a39

We deliver food and video movies.

your way with ANA

II

American "arlceting Association invites you

to

"New Member Night ..
Every mujor is the Right mujor with AMAI

Record Exchange

Guest Speeker._..Devld Reppe
from Fr1den Alceta)

on 9-5-89 incorrectly
advertised the special
"SPRING FEVER SALE."
The correct special should have been
"SUPER SEPTEMBER SINGLE SALE."
We are very sorry for any inconvenience this may have
caused.

~

Bud Ii Bud Light Pitchers $2.00
In or Outside
Mon thr'.J Sat 11am - 2am Sun 4pm -2am

!(f!;li J'~l.ij iJItil

FREE PARKING AT

• TimeS Square Mal

SHUTTLE BUS

• His Hardware

• MI. Vernon Cenlre

• Country Fair

(In Iron! '" Ramada

HoIeII

• First Bap1rsl Church-Salem Rd. & Briarwood .
God-N. 42nd & Richview Rd.

• First Church

0'

to Crah Fair. 50' each way.
Children uodef 12 ride ,,"ae when
accompanied by parenl

FAME, from Page 2 0 - - - - - - and Joe C. Meriweather.
Scouler and VOli Jouanne, a pair
of fOlIC-time All Americ3ns, swam
here from 1980-84. As a fresIunan,
von Jouanne posted 29 victories
and sel 11 s~hool records and
earned All America honors in four
events.
Robins is remembered as one of
Coach Lew Hartzog's all-time

lENNIS,
from Page 2 0 is uncertain right DOW t-ut the
main thing is gelting ber back
beal.Ihy again so she can play."
Gallagher is a freshman signee
from O'Fallon. Gallagher was 10
leam up with junior Michelle
Jeffrey in the No. 2 doubles posi-

hIS

tion. Auld will have 10 rearrange

the plans lDJ1ewbat.
The No. 1 positioo will by filled
by Beth Boardman. Boardman, a
senU, comes into the season IisIed
sixth on the all-lime c::areer- wins
list with 84. Boardman is also listed third 011 the career winning percentage in singles with a mad;: of
•700 (84-36).
"Beth bas been hiuin the ball
wdl in pa;tice,. Auld
Boardman will team up with
~ Lori Edwards to form
the No. 1 posiliOO for the SaIukis
in doubles competitioo as well
MicbcIIe Jeffrey will compete in
the No. 2 positiOll in this weeltend's 1/JUmey. "Michelle is getting
sharper with her game." Auld said.
·She seems 10 really have a ROOd
feel for the ball.• Jeffrey is a juniot.
Wendy Varnum. one of Auld's
recruits out of Colorado, will be in
the No. 3 position this weekend.
"Wendy is hitting the ball good."
Auld said. "I Jqle she keeps carrying !hat inlD game sibJalioos. •
Rounding out the Saluki Jmeup
will be junior Michele Toye in the
No. 4 spot and Edwards at No.5.
Edwards just ~ hitting !be ba1l
Tuesday and is trying 10 _
fr.Jm a leg injury, Auld says.
·It was !! painful strain 011 the
side of h.::r knee; Auld said. "Lori
will play Ibis weekend but I don't
know how much SIreIlglb she will
have. We want her" to be strong for
the conference matches.. 'Ibye is
playing well right now, Auld says.
Nancy Mullins, a walk-on team
member from Rantoul, will see
some aclioo in place of Gallagher.
Auld says she would like to move
Mullins to the No. 7 singles positioo.

Ja

ers in the 19808, garnering such

greats in track and field. The
Nassau, Bahamas native won the
1976 NCAA championship in the
triple jwnp wilb a perlonnance of
55-5 1/2 feel, a mark thal still
stands as a school record.
Dave Steib's name is wellknown to fans of major league
baseball. He bas been one of the
SII'OIIgest American League pilCh-

awards as The Sporting News
American League Pitcher of the
Year in 1982 and starting the 1984
All Star Game.
Warring was a Saluki deserving
of her last name; she was me of I
the scrappleSl womeii's baskelbill ,
players in SIU-C history, accmting ,
10 Coach Cindy Scott.
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1/32oz. PepsI

Melli_,
Large
orX.Larg.
Pisal

-
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2/32 oz. Pepsis

limiI one per pizza
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps's

529-1344 -

Party in the

Largest
Beer Garden

.,-
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I
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September 8-10
Entry Fee: $22.00
Open to Men and Women

:

T·BIROS

AU participants will bowl a total
of 18 games over a three day period.
The top 8 men & top 8 women bowlers
will qualify for the team.

$1.25
Jack Daniels
All entries must be receivro by 5:00 p.m.
September 8. 1989

Tanqueray pin ,...._.

For more information stop by the bowling desk
located on the first floor of the Student Center
or call 453-2803.

ALL DAY! ALL NITE!
529-3808

0'

111 N. WashingtoQ.

"I will have 10 wail and see what
happens, but I might move Nancy
10 the No. 7 position so she can
play ~petition equal 10 her.Auld said. "I want her to get lDJ1e

good IIlIIICbes ill."
BdIind BoanIman and Edwards
ir. the No. 1 doobles ~ will
be 1bye and Varnwa ill &be No. 3
poSition. GalIag_ and Jefferies
were slated at No.2. but
GaJlagher's sickness cancelled
!hose plans.

"I have been pleased widt evecy<me in prac:tice and I think !be early

morning conditioning will help:
Auld said. "The players Ibal have
been able to play bave been coosis-

1eDL-

AutJ offered some d ber ~
ing pbilosophy 10 her team going
inio the season. "The Ihing Ilhrive

on is consisteocy: Auld said.

SCHEDULE,
from Page 2 0 vide the compelitioa for !he Dec:.
15 game wbidI is sdieduIed to be
shown live 00 ESPN at 8:00 p.m.
This w-JI be the first DatiooalJytelevised regular seasoa bome
game since Rich Herrin lOOk over

as head roach.
Also on the schedule are two
exhibition games against Brazil's
National team and !be AthIc:u:s in

Action.

.
'

open for breakfast:

For Lunch and Dinner:

6:00 a m.·10:30 am.

10:30 a.m. -11:00 p.m., Sunday thru Thursday
10:30 a,m.-Midnight. Friday and Saturday

LUNCH/DINNER

IREUFISI
• Rise 'N' Shine'" BisaJils, buttermilk
biscuits made from scratch
• Big eountry..,8reakfast Platter
• Hash RoundsNPoIatoes
• Pancake Platter wit:, sausage or bacon

• 1/4 lb.' Burgers made with 100% pure

American beef

• Roast Beef Sandwiches
• 6 & 9 piece Chicken Stix'"
• HoI Dogs and Chili Dogs

• Chef and Side Salads. plus more!

Come relax and enjoy yourself in our comfortable new dining room.

.

tmrdRPi:

\Xereoot towin }OJoet:-

--------------------- ... _._ ... _._--- ... -----------------FREE Crisp, Curls-Potatoes: Sausage &
witill/4 u..* C...Ie"'''
Egg Biscuit
Offer good thru October 1.1989.
Two offers aHowed per coupon.

_""'=="=::..OO:;-'....=..,~~':"~~,~
all . . ...=:.':..'":;:::.::...~~'8\l'.....

8ge _w

Offer good thru October 1.1989.
Two offers allowed per coupon.

"'=.=".:.==":"'~~=J:~...r

lJlllOr1~"':....-~,,":,.c.~:::.":.o.:c:="""""
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Football team anxious for Western
By Daniel Wallenberg

StaflWriter

Not a single member of !he 1989
Saluki football IeaIll has ever been
a pan of a winning effort against
the Western llIinois Leathernecks,
last ye:us Gateway Conference
Champions,
and
ente~ing
Saturday's game, the Salukis again
will be the unda-dog.
The game will be the conference
opener for both learns with the
Salclcis entering the cont.e:.1 with a
record of 0-1 while Will comes in
at I'{). The Salukis IOSI their opener to the University of NevadaReno 41-3 while WIU beal
Arkansas-Monticello 24-10.
The last time the Salukis beat
Western was during !he 1983 season when Ine Salukis opened up
their national championship season
by trouncing the Leathernecks 386.
Junior quancrback Fred Gibson
said the lo~ing streak is in the
front of everyone's minds.
"!t's a big goal for us to beat
Western," Gibson ~ald. "Both
teams a1wdyS play ".did and when
that happens you don't know
whal's going 10 happen.
"Western has been the most frustrating team I've pla)ed," Gibson
said. "This year we have a good
chance."
\VIU will be without !he services
of il<; all-time leading passer. Paul
Singer, to the delight of the Saluki
defenders.
'Tm extremely happy Paul

Singer graduated," senior defensive taCkle Shannor: Ferbrache
said.
Junior linebacker
Kevin
Kilgallon said the Salukis won't
miss Singer but WIU will.
"Singec wa' a smart character,"
Kilgallon sail!. "They won't be the
same team without him."
1110ugh the Salukis have a five
game losing streak against WIU,
they have not been dominated by
the Leathernecks.
Last season the Salukis came
within a foot of the Leatherneck
goal line with the score 17-13 in
favor of WIU when time ran oul.
During the losing streak, W1U has
averaged a six point /Il3Igin of victory.

"It seems like we play them
(WIU) tough for three quarters but
end up losing in the end," senior
Bob Grammer, the Saluki center,
said.
Ferbraehe said this game will
not be like the oast.
'''Ibis year we have more confidence that 'We can win in the fourth
(quarter)," Ferbrache i>;!id. "We all
have to play With aggression and
play heads up."
"This (WIU) IS a team that
knows how 10 put it IOgether in the
fourth quarter and win," Ferbrache
said. "And that's definitely something were trying to do around
here."
Kilgallon said the team has been
worl..ing hard preparing for Will.
"We want 10 break !heir streak,"

Kilga!lon said. "We are doing
everything we can 10 come up with
a successful Saturday afternoon."
Head Coach Bob Smith said the
Salukis have had two of their best
practices of the year since Iosi'lg 10
Nevada-Reno and are concentrating on fundamentals.
Worting on scoring once inside
the opponent's terrilOry has been
strongly emphasized during this
week's practice, Smith said.
The Salukis recorded 20 first
downs against UNR while holding
the ball for 38: 13. The Saluki~
compiled 268 yards in offense OIl
71 plays, yet only scored 3 points.
Grammer said the Salukis have
been able to move the ball, but
have stuttered because of a lack of
concentration on the part of the
offense.
Smith said more emphasis has
bo.:en placed on scoring inside the
"red zone," the ICCritory inside the
opponent's 2O-yard line.
"We feel -ve've got 10 come out
of there with points, a touchdown
or atlcast a field goal." Smith said.
Smith said he takes full responsibility for the teams perfonnance
in the second half of the UNR
game in which the Wolf Pack
scored on its first five possessions.
"We were not concentrating
mentally and I am lakirlg full
responsibility for !Pat," Smith said.
"The assistant coaclJes did a good
job of preparing the players. It's
my job to make sure it's important
to playa full four quarters."

Men's basketball schedule
features Billiken rematch
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

The 1989-90 SIU-C men's basketball schdule is finalized and
includes a three-game trip to
Hawaii and a nationally-televised
game against SL Louis University,
the team that eliminated the
S:\!t!lcis in the first round of the
1989 NIT Toumamenl.
Head coach Rich Herrin is entering his lifth year and his team is
coming off of a 20-16 record last

season.
"We're e:tcited about the schedule," Herrin said. "Scheduling is
almost as difficult as winning in
the Valley. We believe we've put
togelher an excellent non-conference schedule and we appreciate
all the consideration the conference
office has given us in scheduling
TV games and combination road
games."
The Salukis' trip to Hawaii will
include games against Chaminade
University (Honolulu), the
University of Hawaii (Honolulu)
and !he University of Hawaii-Hilo
(Hil:l, HI).
Herrin said the trip is something
he is really looking forward to.
"It's going 10 be a nice trip," Herrin
said. "It v·ill be a great recruiting
tool. Our guys had a great ume last
year in Puerto Rico."
In addition 10 the regular seven
games against MVC opponenl.~
during the second half of the season, the Salukis' eard will feature
an early-season rematch agamst
!he SL Louis University Billikens.
The B ills, runner-up ill the
National Invitation Tournament
after walloping SIU-C in first·
round action in SL Louis, will proSee SCHEDULE. Page 19
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Senior kicker Jeff Lonnon attempts a field goal during
practice Monday behind the Arena while sophomore kicker
John Bookout holds. The Salukis play their first home game
against Western Illinois at 4 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew.

Women's tennis team
ready for Hoosier meet
By Greg SCOtt
Staff Writer

The SIU-e women's tennis
team will open its sea'>Oll in
the five-team Indiana
Invitational this weekend.
The other four teams in the
tourney include Northern
Illinois, Purdue. Indiana and
Miami. The tourney runs
Friday through Sunday. The
Salukis could be put 10 the
!Cst early ag'iinst some tough
competition in this tourney,
says head coach Judy Auld.
"This is always a good
rune-up meet for the players
,lecause they meet some
tough competition," Auld
said. 'They playa lot of tennis during that three-day
period and it's really a good
eX!",!icnce for them."

Auld says the Salukis
might meet its tooghcst cornpetition of !he season in this
Indiana Invitational. The
Invitational is headed by
defending Big 10 champion
Indiana. Indiana is traditionally ranked in the top ten.
There are no team scores
in the Indiana Invitational; it
is suictly individual. SIU-C
has ran into some bad luck
recently.
The Salukis will be without the services or freshman
Lori Gallaghec for an unccrlain period of time.
Gallagher was slated in the
NO.6 position in singles and
No.2 doubles.
"Lori has been sick for a
while," Auld said. "Her sta·
See TE1HS, Page 19

Hall of Fame induction
set for Student Center
By Sports

Inlormatic~

Si:t former Salukis will be
inducted into •.he Southern IIhnOiS
University Sports Hall of Fame
Saturday at the Student Center
Ballrooms.
Those to be inducted inrlude
George lubell, Barb (Larsen)
Scouler, Pam (Ratcliffe) von
Jouanne, Phil Robins. Dave Sucb
and Char Warring.
1be induction festivities arc slated around the football home opener, with d brunch scheduled at
JO:30 at the Studellt Center ball-

rooms.

George lubelt's career as :.>~
assisl;>rll coach at SIU-C spanned
26 years, er.compassing both
women's and men' s basketball.
lubelL graduated from SIU-C 10
19.. 9 and proceeded to become an
assistant with the men's proh'TaJlllfl

1959.
As the chief recruiter during
that lime lubelt signed some of
SIU-C's all-time great basketball
stars, including Walt "Clyde"
F.azier, Mike Glenn. Dick Garreu

See FAME, Page 19

